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PREFACE 
'i.'he writer ' s interest in purses dates from pre- school years when, 
while living with her grand.mot er on a Texe.s cotton far , sho was permitted 
to entertain herself by looking at the contents of 11Mamnw 1s11 trunk, which 
included anong other t hings her great- grandmother ' s little black purse; 
t his purse contained an old ~ype wrapped in china s ilk and a len h of 
fragile silk lace folded around a piece of cardboard . A rainy afternoon 
passed quickly by t he time this little girl combed t e old ey switch 
(hair piece), braided it caref'ull y , pi nned i t atop her red curls and got 
her purse , song book and palm leaf fan and ,ras then ready for c urch. 
T · s interest continued as the little eirl learned to sew and was 
encouraged to study and create fanciful patterns in t e field of t he 
cos tume arts . Her present interest i n han made t hings and t he i,ealth of 
contemporary materials o.t han have stimulated the author to ptu-sue a 
study of t he develop, ent of bo.g Dnd purse designs t ough the agea . 
The investigation ha.s omitted t he uor rn of t he .American Indians since 
t here is an ablIDdance of material close at hand on the crafts of t hese 
people . 
It is t he ope of the author t hat t his study will give t he reader an 
appreciation of the long hi story of bags and purses , of t he skills and 
artistic abilities of t he people who made them, and of t heir any uses . 
The author also wishes to encourage many other people to ezjx:lrience t he 
joy and satisfaction of creating a thing of beauty . 
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CHAPTE.tl. I 
HAND-BAGS OF ~mE A1'\fCIENT PEOPLE 
The archaeological records of ancient civilizations reveal that the 
11.borig.ineo devioed pouches and bugs :for carryi:ng small articles. Of 
necessity, the ancient m:11 kept his ban.de f.eec to p:rotGc-b h:tmself an.a. to 
pursue routine tasks. •1l1hus it is pre su.med tb,'.t t}10 be.g uar:i cre2.fod to 
facilite:te the carrying of' objects. 
One of the earliest orcha.eolo1:;ical records of a bag ox· pouch is the 
ancient Egyptian nBook oi' the Deoon preserved in the British Museum. 'fh:i.s 
stone re.lief shows HUP-'ti'er, ove:..~seer of the polaco and cattle of Hen-Jfoo..t-Rc. 
(Seti I, King of Ewpt abet.rt 1370 B.C.), c.nd hie 1;ifc Ho.ohc.. Hu..rJ.fer has; 
what appeors to be, tuo flat, envelope-type p;.,r.:-00s connected biJ c?'.1cins 
thrmm over his left c.:rm.l 
Also housed in the British Museum is 11n Assyri2.11 1~oliof dating fro:o 
the First Empire, 885 B .c. to 856 13 .c., which i\1rniches further evidence 
of the type hags used by m1ciont peoples. Plcte III is a line drm1i11c ma.de 
of a priest fi[f!.ll'e uhich c.ppam•s on the face oi' this relief. ·rhe prief.'lt 
is shown co.rrying a plnin, bucket-shaped hnnd-bc.g in h:i.s left hand and n 
pine cone in his rieht one. 2 
In describine; costur:1es of tho ancient Persinns, Houston and Hornblower 
included a drawing of tm eighth cenfau"Y B.C. costme presumably uorn by 
1G. Woolliscroft 11heo.d, Cl':£-1~ S!l1 f..2.J).Ji]D.£ (Heu Yo:rk, 1906), p. 63. 
2r,ullia Davenport, ~ "f299lf !2};. QfiE.t~ {1'!ew York, 191)3), p. 51, Fig. 13. 
2 
the men of some nation to t he east of Persi a . 3 Illustrat ed on Plate IV 
i s t he figure of a man ·n. t h a pouch- like bag thrOlm over t he right shouJ. er 
and a simple hand-bag of the same bucket shape clutched in the ripht hand . 
The contour of the pouc - like bac indicctes that it was of a pliable aterial 
and might have been made f skin. Heither of these bags nor the one on 
Plate III are decorated . Of approxinat ely the same chronological period is 
t he woman captive of Senna Cherib s O\m on Plate V . 4 The round bag carried 
in the left _and appears to have a flexible handle rurl is a orned with two 
very plain bands of zig- zag lines . 
From the burial markers of the Etruscans of about 1500 B .c. to 
1000 B.c., the archaeologists have noted the type of purse t hat appears 
to bave been in use in t his era. In an 1858 Journal of the British 
Archaeologi cal Association, Mr . Cumi ng, Honor ble Secretary, wrote : 
rton one of the pillars of the Etrus an tomb of Crccetri , is pclnted n pouch 
i n a red col our , suspended from a nail by a loop, and having its mouth 
closed by a r und-ended bar running through its looped edge . 11 5 
v The Helen.tc civilizat ion used a balantion and t he Roman a crunena . 
These pouches of leather were of a draw-string type. The cord or draw-string 
of t e purse was suspended from the neck of t e wearer . T ey were made of 
pig ski n , preferably the sot,1 •s ear . Tbis is probably the source of the 
seying , "You cannot make, my Lord , I fear , a velvet purse of a saw ' s ear . 11 
The finer examples oft e balantion and t he crumena were ade of moleskin . 6 
~axy G. Howton and Florence S . Hornbl ower , Ancient fi:gyptian, 
Assyria!! and Persian Costumes nnd Decorutions (Lon on, 1920), p . 85 . 
4Ibid ., P • 59. 
5if . Syer Cuming , "Hi otory of Pur.ses . 11 Journal of the Britisl} 
Archaeological Association (London, 1658) , pp. 131-132 .~ 
~aud Pastor , "It ' s in the Bug. n 1111:.erican ~ (March, 1940). 
3 
Vases cr1d stone c ings are among t e best s ources of information 
about the private lives of t he ancient Greek people . From these sources 
a number of reprosenta·!;ions were found of Her es or Mercury, god of 
coI!linerce • ._,,-,-Mercury is aluays epicted cr·:-ryi ng e. small draw-string pouch of 
the type shmr.a on Platu I , .f.ig. 1 . Thi::, bug wan cnlled a marsupiUI"'.l a...'1.d 
i t ras usually ecorutec with s callops , ooints, ::w.d t assels . 7 
1'mone other bags portrayed on nJ1cicnt Greek v ases is a s·· ~plc 
u.11.decorate - shoulder-bug . Plate VI, f i e . 8, is a drairing ade fro a 
· vase f.ragmerrt thich illus·trates the shoulder- bag used by Perseus II just 
after he has cut off t he head of t he Gergen Medessa , \!hich he ic carrying 
off in triumph .n8 Another vase motif depicted on Plate VI, f i g . 5, shows 
Perseus wearina on is upper arn a bag uith t wo str ps . 9 Pl ate VI, fig . 2 , 
is another drawing made fro a v - se which was a orned ,.r.:.th a scene in a 
pottery shop. lo The mm i n the ;:,cone H a holding t. is sml.lll pouc r..d uas 
evidently consic\ering w: at to bey . 'I' is bag :l.s probably of a dr w- string 
type made of leather . The conparative s i ze of t . e hand and the purse 
woul indicate th t it was small , t herefore , it is assumocl it was used 
primarily to hold coins • 
.IPl ate VI, f i e . 3, is a drawing made f_on a r ed vace painting lrJ 
Brygus of a discus in its co.se U..llf; on t .e wa.11.11 There is a narked 
similarity between t his case and the shou..lder -bag worn by Perseus . 
7Da.remberc-Saglio , Dictionn ire 
(Paris, 1904), p. 1819, Fig . 4960 . 
8Ernst Pfuhl, !-falerei ~ Zeichun ~ Greichen (Munic , 1923) , Fig. 474. 
9r bid., Fig . 190. 
lOibid . , Fig . 384. 
llwalter Miller , Gr-eece D.nd the Greekc (New York, 1941. ), p . 134, Fig. 55 . 
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Other types of pm.·ses ucre all uded to i~ litoratm-e, but archaeological 
datu does not identify the contour or mat erials of w'hic 1 thoy were ma.de . 
Curaing stated that , 11 The bulga, f ollis , pasceolus , saccus and its diminutive 
saoculus , exe oney poucl1es mentionea in the page s of class ic au~hors; but 
of t heir eJ."D.ct characterist ics litt e is know:1. 11 12 
According to de Giafferi, in "tr.cl ting of the Gauls fi•o 753 I3 .c. to 
241 A.D., "Women carried '- cr:nall bag at tl:',eir uaio'!is , the Ro,an roticulUlil , 
and t he pouch of t he iddle ages . A.i1othur :ind of bag was called the 
almoner or purse (cscru: cclle) . 1113 The reticulum uan define<l by Rich as : 
A bag of networ . , t .e orie;irntl. of our reticule , c 1ployed fur holding 
vari ous urticles: bread , plD;ying balls , dried rose leaves, or other 
aromatic proda~tions , 1hich were t hw:; er r:ciod in tho hand , for ·the same 
purposes as those of the mode1n scent bottle .14 
A unique pouch att T::.buted to t he ancient Egyptians is shmm on 
Plate VI , fig . 6 . This ,ran a tob cco pouch ade of plaited st rau -nich 
cor:ibinen e. bo.ske·b-1 "lrn bottom and loorm1y woven upper section ·rit h a draw·-
string closing •15 Clocru/6 furnishes a picture of a man using a wic er 
trap and a basket o::.~ bo.g or wicker for catching and carrying f i sh. This 
basket appenrs to be of a loosely uoven reed with a s tiff andle . T e 
horizontal linco add in ,e,,est to t ho r1esign and indicate some advance in 
the t oclmique of plaiting and weaving . 
12cuming, "History of Purees ." p . 132 . 
13p .ul Louis deGiafferri, ~ Histor;y: ££. t e Feminine Costrnne of 
~ ~ , Vol. 6 ( low York, 1926), p . 92 . 
lL~Anthoey Hich, f1 Di_ctiono.ry of ~ and ~ /lntiguities (Lon on, 
1901), pp. 553-563 . 
l5deGiafferii , Histo.rx of the Feminine Costme of the World , Vol. 2 , 
Pl . 10. 
1
~a.ul Cloche , Ls Classes, Les Metierl:l, ~ Traffic (Paris , 1931), 
Plate XVII , Fig . ? • 
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An Assyrian noble lady ' s bag is depicted by de Giafferi on Plate VI, 
fig . 7 . The ornamented bag is decorated uith a typical Assyrian scene , two 
angels gathering fruit from a tree or bush .17 The handle is attached to 
the main section of the basket by placing the handle section through a loop 
which extends from the top of the basket , thus the handle was not stationary. 
The ost common type of bag found in records of the ancients was the 
pouch. These pouches varied in size from the small one held in the hand 
by the man depicted in the pot-l;e:cy shop to the large one thrown over the 
shoulder of the man from some nation to the east of Persia . These bags 
appear to be of skin or some pliable material ; however , the tobacco pouch 
used by women of ancient Egypt was made of plaited straw. Most of these 
pouch- like bags were closed by draw-strings . They were hung from the 
neck or waist of the person by long cords or were carried in the hand . 
Archaeologists have discovered several records of the use of plain 
hand-bags Ji.th attached handles . Two contours are noted in these bucket-
shaped bags . The examples alluded to on Plate III , Plate IV, and Plate VI , 
fig . 7, appear to be square, on the other hand the bag carried by the woman 
captive of Senna Cherib is round in contour . The handles of each of these 
hand- bags are placed through loops whic extend from the bag itself and 
all handles appear to be movable . 
The use of an envelope-type bag was recorde in only one instance . 
Hunifer is depicted carryi ng tuo bags of this type connected by chains . 
A vase - painting showed Perseus uearing a simple shoulder-bag. In 
another illustration he wore on his upper arm , a plain bag having two 
straps . Neither one of these has a:rr:, form of decoration . 
17aeGiafferri , Histo;rx of~ Feminine Costume of~~' Vol . 3, 
Pl . 10. 
plio:hle materfrJ.s, sk:tns, sous' ee:es, mole skin., net1,;01'k, phd. t.ed Gtrnw, 
Mmw of fn.e b.1gs h;;,~d no form of decora:tion. The pouch.es 
bag cur:c:1.ed 1-y tho w011iaH captive had ·hro. h0nds of simple z:tr-zag lines 
a:rom:1d it. The nost or:c1ute bag fmmd 1ms the noble lo.dy rs bo.g which had a 
typical Assyrian design on it, a scena of ·t;uo angels eathoring f:cuit from 
a tree. 
6 
PJ.(te III 

A man from a nation tote east of Persia. 
Eighth Century, B .C. 
Houston and Hornblower 
Plate IV 

A woman captive of Senna Cherib . 
Ei ght h and Seventh Centuries, B. C. 
Houston and Hornblower 
Pl .te -
1-'ig. :J:3 59 
Ancient bags sketched by the author. 
Fig. 1 . Daremberg, p. 1819. 
Fig. 2 . Pfuhl, Fig. 384. 
Fig. 3. Miller, p. 134, Fig. 55. 
Fig. 4. Cloche, Plate XVII, Fig. 7. 
Fig. 5. Pfuhl, Fig. 190. 
Fig. 6. deGiafferri , Vol . 2, Plate 10. 
Fig. 7. deGiafferri , Vol . 3, Plate 10. 
Fig. 8. Pfuhl, Fig. 474. 
Plo.te VI 
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CHAPTF~ II 
l®IEVAL BAGS 
·, D1.ll:."ine the middle e.ges three distinct ·iypes of bags were used. !11 
the early part of the era, a variety of draw-string pouches were carried. 
The style later changed to the pouch which had a flap fa-stened. hy buttons, 
buckles, or tied down by thongs. These uere secured at the we.ist by ·!;he belt 
passing through ttro s·traps attached to the back of ·the pouch. At the end. 
of the period, metal bee)ns 01~ frames appeored e..s o.n integrrJ.. part of purse 
designs. 
In medieval times, b0tL. :,1en v.nd wornon , . zore bc:,gs or poucheo suspended 
from belts or girdles. •rte h;;;lt uas uorn a"t low hip level. D 'Allemagne 
wrote: 
They uere designed under different names, but it does:nt·~ seen thect 
the form varied as mu.ch m:i their r1nmes. These accessories were inc1iscrir.1i-
11ately nc:u11ed purses (bourses), m011ey bags (alloiere), alms-bags {o.:u.monieres), 
esca.rcelles, and also game baes (gibecieres). The purse meant to conta:l.n 
silver or other small ob,iects, attached to ·~he 'belt 'by a strap or little 
chain. Purses which carried reliques, objects of devotion, were suspended 
over the chest • 
Purses were gene:raJ.ly made in cloth embroidered o.nd emblazoned, but 
of·ten they were of sldn or hide .1 
1\.monc the Anglo..Srocons, the purse did :not assi'l.:11e :much importance as 
a portion of coi:rbur.1e mTtil the Norman era. 2 In the first part of' the 
, Nornta.n period, the pouches were usually plain, often sqvn.re with draw-strings, 
e.lthough the girdles were somet:irues decorated. 
1H. R. D 'Allemagne, ~ Accessoires du Con;hiJI!lQ ~ §E, !fob:Uier (Pl"-.rio, 
1928), p. lOS. 
2i-r. Syer Cu.ming, 11Jiirrtory of Purses •11· l.Pl-Kill:':l 9£, ~ Britich 
Arcpaeolor,:iq§± Associe.tio:n (Lorilm1, 1858), p. 132. 
11 
12 
effig;y of Qu.0011 Berengia 11ho cUed in 1230. She 11c.'J the queen of Riche.rd I. 
Her' effigy is in tha ahby of L '!Zspa:n, nee1r t1ans. This mLl:1r;,11-iere is rather 
draw the nou:'bh together. 
&:s shown o:n PlG:te VII, fig" ?. 
/In this p~--i;cticu.lnr per5.od, :tt WO.fJ -t;he custom for lad.:i.03 of ·the 
The title Lady is by some sr1id to lJe derived froa the Anglo...Saxon, 
and to J.itera11y tlic;nify Grv'EH OF BFlEJID. The purse, with tt similar 
meaning., was m2,med at1 a :rFc:;00ptael0 fo?.' AU,R3 and not as an iuventio11 fo:i..~ 
th.e preservation of' mo!l.ey, 4 
/It is known t1::u.:::t 2.ud:lea of lesDer r2nJi: 
during this period. Chaucer det:c:elben 'the :Lea-t;hern purse v.t the girdle 
• ~ ..... ·• s 5 1mpe2r.1ec1 or studded u::dn iJr::."'.zon l{!l'ODO. · 
M. R. James descr:Lbed the drawings of Mattheu Ps.l"'J.S in the papers of 
the WBJ.pole Society :6 
Th9 11ar:1e of Nc:rb·thew Pa ... is (d. 1259) hi deservedly held in honor ty 
historians. He gives a more vivid picture of his ac:e the,n BJ:1,'" other 
English chronie:le1•, t.hey St.Jr. He u.a11 on inb:i.mate te:r·1,1s witri the grea-'Ges·t 
people of 11is times, He::u'Y III and Earl Riche.rd of Cornwall, for instm.1ce 
,m:1c1 the King took a pe:csona.1 inte:i:est in his uork ••••• In his monastic home 
of St. Albans he also enjoyed a high end lasting :ropu:'Gt::tion. Snbs8que:nt 
chro:rii clars speak of him 2,s a "nonk devoted to the rcle (religious)., an 
1ms1.,wpassed ch:ro:nicler £md a painter of the fi,,st class11 ••••• Wi·th the 
St. Alb,"m monks the cxcellsnce of Ho.t-'..ihew as a 1,r.citcr is ra:i;her s11l)orc.Unate 
to his skill as mi. artist •••• 
3I'bid., p. 133. 
1".F. W. Fcirholt, Cost.1lli,1,2 in ~np:lm1d, A Histo:rv ot; 1?.r~ (Lond.o:n, lb9G), 
p. 9.3. 
r 
=>cuning, 11Hiztor:1 of Purses. ,n p. 133. 
t'.M. 
fQ.,·f'o· ,~.:i \ ·"'-· ... u, 
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In him, then, we have an example such as is rarely to be found, of an 
eminent tit'iter capable of illustrating his 01m work pictorially. 
First come the two volumes of Peris •s HISTORIS MAIOR preserved at 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, as part of Archbishop Parker's great 
legacy. 
The e;~lier voltllUe contains the history from. the creation to the end of 
1188. The second one continues the narrative to the encl of 1233. There 
are me.rginal drawings illustrating each of these. On Plate VII, fig. 8, 
is sho'W'n.: 
The extortions of the userers of Ca.hors. On a horizontal pole hang 
two purses of different forms, one the bag, the other the long pipe with 
slicl.ing rings. Luard cru.ls the latter, a bond, but I do not think he is 
right. 
This long pipe-shaped bag is comparable to the miser purses of the 
nineteenth century referred to later .in this te::irt, with the exception that 
the opening of this purse is in one end rather then in the middle. 
In writing of the medieval costumes of Europe, of Spain and Portugal, 
deGiafferri noted:7 
The embroidered alms-bag had edges trimmed with network e.ru:1 braid. 
From the twelfth to the fourteenth century, in Spain, the alms-bag formed 
an indispensable part of the daily glilrb of' both sexes, women only left 
it off on great. occasions, and men uhen they took up arms. 
Some purses uere used for only one purpose. One of these we.s the 
mar-:riage purse which was long cylinder shaped and enclosed the diexy of the 
bride during the nuptial ceremoey-. In the middle ages, these were nearly 
· alweys decorated with a grand richness; having the initiols of the two families 
and the shields embroidered on them and sometimes representations of the 
couple.· 
During the seventeenth century, the purses of marriage were much in 
style and the town of Limoges made a considere.ble quantity of ·t;hese 
\ accessories# in the making of which it became fa111ov~. 
7Paul Louis deGiafferri, His~or:y: g£ 2 Feminine Costu'!7le 2f. ~ World, 
Vol. 7 (New York, 1926), p. 104. 
In the Eas"t, the use of these purses of' :mm:-riagc reE1o.ins toda,y. At 
the moment of the consecr.:raon of the nuptial ceremony, the girl offers 
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to her betrothed a purse of knit silk, which io as long a.s a wor1ian's stocking. 
In saying these words f't1ll of r:iischief she l:n.1.11ds him the pm"se. ur,1y dero." 
master, ii' you J..ove me e,.s you say, fill this little purse vith pieces of 
gold •11 l:11 this pl .. actice, the fut11i-:-e spouse contents hir:1self ui th slipping 
a simple sequin into the long case.8 
'· .Another bag wade for a sin5le use was the seal-1:mg. Cuming made the 
folJ.omng comment about the chancellor •s seal-bag: 
(This bag) is generally supposed to have belonged to the monumental 
effigy 01' ·the great \falter de Merton, bishop of Rochester, thrice chc,:n.cellor 
of England, i.e., in ·the reigns of Henry II (1207-1272), and afterwards 
of' his successor., Edwa;r•d I. His tomb in Rochester Cathedral has been 
repaired-I should rather say, renewed-by the warden and fellows of 
Me1•ton College, Oxford, o.f wr.dch the chancellor uas ·the fou.nder. 9 
It is doubtft-J. wlle:n the original memorial 110.s erected 1.nxt it :i.s uel1 1mown 
to have been tt.renewer111 :tn the year 1593. ':ac..te VIII shows this bo.g, which 
appe~...rs to. be made of a soft material; the tuo side sections and the handle 
were cut in one piece. ' It is closed by draw-strings tor:minating in heuvy 
eords and tassels. In 184$, the Lord High Ghan.cellor of Engl~ carried 
the gree:t seals of the realm in a bo.g probably si:rl.lm" to this eo:rly seal-
bag. It was nor crit:ison velvet gurnirih~d witi1 tassels, having "the royal 
arms in 1Jroide1 .. -1-1ork or1 it rs iro1rt •1110 
vPlate IX is a photograph of a drau-s-i;ring bag that is scru.c,re and plain 
11 iri forri1. The foundation :materioJ. is a ve17· th:Lr.. cloth of [;Old. There 
are six rows of eight coats~f-s.rms., totaling fcll"'i;;'!-elght. Be-!,1:een the 
po.ints of the shields t.re roses of nix lobes, oJJ;ertu?.ting :red a.ud green. 
~:P Allemagne, p. 111. 
9H. S-y-er Cu.ming, "On ·the Chs.ncellor 's S e:J.l Bag. 11· Journal of the 
British J'),11 ch~oolo:·:ioel .l\~8oc:i.at5.-:m (J,01-xfon, lf-l58), P• 341,• - -
--~ ........----,~--.... ... -..-~--./.---
lOri. :i .,.,.,. 
~1J.(t • , p • .N,;-;.J • 
--· 
llD'Allenc.gn~, Pl .. l'CVI. 
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The ornaments a:t"e partly in gold., and pe.1. ... tly in silk of white, red, grem1, 
and blue violet. Apparently there were five t.s.ssels of different colars. 
The sh:1.eJ.ds appe;;:1" to be wholly o:f: fa.:rrtas.:-J ':dth the e2cecptJc:1 of: a single 
one which is a design of three fleur-de-lis of blue on a field of gold. 
Other examples of the simple draw-string ba~ ai'e those sketchec1 on 
Plate VII, figs. 1, 2., 3, ,!incl 6. These hags he.d straps aikled to the 
upper edge through which the belt passed. The .flaps o:t these we:r-e often 
closed with buttons.. Illu.stre:bions of this particulnr purse desis-n have 
' 
beer1 i<le:r:d:;ified on the i'ig,.1l"es on the stE1.lls in Lu.cUow Clm:rch, Shropshire 
and Gloucester Cathedral. These ro.·e placed so :much to the front of the 
figure thirt they resemble the sporran of the. Highlands ~d the .shat pouch 
of the Jl.merica:ns .12 
Regarding the sporran of the Highlands of S<:!oi 1and, the folloHing was 
taken from a letter written to the author by Dr. T. ,J. Ho11eymo.n, director 
of the Glascow 4\J:'t Gallery e.nd "!'<1'h1E.1eu.ms., G,le.scow, Scotlm1Lh 
The sporran is simply the S'tt.,:,ri.v(;)J. of the med:ts'lntl. re·liicule or purse 
bag universally worn on t!1e waist balt along with the c";.agge:r. As trunk 
hose allowed of no pcc11".?tr:, ?1or did t~.,.e 1d.lt o:r trews, :i.t therefo1"'e S'Jr-vived 
along with the Highland drass. In the Sco"htish Highlands it was worn in 
front on the -;,re.!st hzilt t::1at sustained ·the 1:B1t·sic1 plaid or little kilt und 
also bore the dirk alongside of f-t • :lt:r:·om 'th3 close of the e:tghtees:rtih 
centu.ry au1c! o.:m-JB.rds it. ,,ms \IO!""D. b:i itself 011 ::1. :sepo.'l'.'ate strap. 
The earliest fo:em show:n on old portraits of the seventh ce.rr'&t1ry is 
made of leathe-r gatherecl together c.t -the mo1;.th ;rl·th tho=:1gs: the spi,re ends 
of which hang dot·m as an o:rna~i1er1t al feo:ture and m~e finished 1::.y smoJ.1 
tassels, the mouth h?.ing covc,red bJ a flap held dmm 1:zy- a h'J.ttor.. or a 
'thong. Thay we1•e VJ?.£,d cl::1.ri:ng the s,rv,.mteeril.h ruie ei.ghte::n1t:i cent12ies 
possibly even ee.rlie:r· and are now ra·e. 
Available data would indicate th~t the sporr-3.Il with metal clasp was 
in use at least as early o.s e..bout 1700, if not e01"lier, $.S in the National 
Exhibition., Glascow, 1911, a spo1~r·an wHh e. silve1· clasp be;:;.:rin{~ .c: silver-
smiths i11i:UeJ.s of dHte 1706 uas shovm. by the DvJce of Gordon. This is the 
type most geLerally to be fou:ad and still in u.se. The clasp is of cc.st 
brass (very r~..rely or silver) arid engraved with ornament or incised uith 
-foe re1cient co1-:c<:n·r!.ric ci:c:.:lz o:~·t12cl!G!.lt, n Slli'Vival ii·on pr,21;1i.sto:ric ·times. 
12 Cu.r:-11:a.g, n:aisto:r.•y oi' Ptu:·ses / p. 134. 
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Those with tho running lea.f fJCroll ornament :::1hould be classed 1;ts. the ee.rliel"' 
btrli 2',hou1d no·t bt:> co:nfv.sed uith those e11graved uith leaf tips which eze 
1,:rher. A lRVJbe:r. are closed hy a compl:1.rn1ted syGi;e:a of s:nik.; anr::1 catches 
which have to be oporated in due sequence in order to gain access to the 
contents. The cl~.sp is found of three forr,w, seinici:r·cular, rectangular or 
semioctagonal. 'rl1e b°'g is small, usuoJ.ly- made of deer skin, but is some-
tines fo1~med of native seal, otter· or badger skin, ui th fron one to three 
rn:1.rrow pendant thongs of leather finished 1Jy small tassels of the same. 
The la:cge m1sightly bags of goat-skin ui th large hair tassels c~:r,1e 
into use e.bout 1800, ancl m~e s·till in use by· those who know no better. 
In the lti.tter part oi' the middle ages, the title of D;;;J.moniere was 
dropped a:nd the word gypciere adopted from ·the French gibbociere, the 
large flat pouch worn at the side of the sportsman. The purse then 
acquired a metal beCL1 which secured i't to the belt. 'l'hese beams we:re made 
of b:r•onze,. o:f iron plated with brass or of silver. They "Consisted of a 
c:t•oss-he.r inscribed on both sides, from the cmx'tire a loop projected throu..gh 
which the girdle woD paosed. From the two ends an 0val fro.ne 1-mG su.spencled, 
and from it a second fi•ame of smuller di:1_11ensio11s. nl3 Many of these beams 
did not have the suspending oval fra,nes; rather the ends had g1ohnse tips 
to prevent the stre.ps of the purse .from slipping off. This ·type usually 
had a swivel ring in the center lry which tho prtrse uao nt-bached to ·the 
belt. l4 These beams often had a center ,:ihie 1 :i, i'o:r orm1ment with initicl.s, 
a coat-of-ar1ns, 11'\i'arious forms of a cross, n rudiraentai-:1 scallop-chell 
pattern or a tau-cross. The significance of this last, which is normally 
the symbol of St. An.t11ony of J:l:gypt, is not '2f,~Y ·l;o determine •1115 A:n example 
of a beam with a ·!;au-cross mot:l.f is aepictea on Plato X, fig. '.3. Other 
fumies had reliQ;ious sentences engraved on then. '.l.'he letters ancl ornaments 
l3froceec1ings, S?.f. ~11~ Sop_i~t'z: of'. 11:!1~.;l,m!;i.~.i~ .2£ LonqS!} (London, 1859), 
p. 293. 
14cuming, 11Hir.:ri:;or,y- o:r Purses, n :P• 134 .• 
1511;-p,, . ...,.,,.9 .,, II 
.ii. l,,,U,, u t:'.i>i!i-
19t ..O), P• 164. 
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filled 
carved, rieid iron plates. At U1e :Museum Le Seo des Tour:ne.lles, there 
e::dsts a curious exwnple of this type of uo1•k. The decoration f'ig1xres 
Adnm m1d Eve tmder the tree of life, in the lend of PDr~iclise. ltl6 
The directors of ·bhe London Museum stnted thi:ri;: 
The term gypciere is frequently, but wrongly, applied to these metal 
frsx!'.led puroes. It was cm.rr-ent in the fom-tee:nth century. Chaucer's 
F1,a..r:utlin, for example, had 
A gypciere eJ.l of silk 
t 1 • • 1 t '] . 17 Hang a 11s g1rde , whi ·e as morne mi .k.-
Much of ·the archaeological informa:klon al:iout the metal p1u·se frenes 
e:btributed to the middle ages he,s been secured from ship burials, a u..mque 
custom of' this era. In :mo.11:y ancient lands, it uas a belief that the sou.1 
needed to be eqt1.i.pped with everything possi1J1e for his comfort and dignity 
in his travels after this life. In Egypt., D. syr11bolic boat was placed in 
the tomb. In the northern lands, however, t\ rel!l boat was buried, con-
taining the body and all the paraphenalia tho1Jght necessa.:ry. This 
custom lasted from the late. Bronze a.ge until about 1000 A.D. uhen the iforth 
was conve21ied ·ho Christian:tty. On the shol""es of Oslo Fjord have been found 
two of the most fan:ious ship bu:dals. The::ie m"e in a special museum ne:.ir 
Oslo. Others have been tmear·thecl in Northe1"n Germa11"r, Denmark, and Sweden. 
In nll, the:ee have been mo:re than one thousand finds, yet each had been 
robbed of ner:i.rly e.11 money and preci.ous i,10-bals. 
One of the :most interes·tinf: of the arclrn.eologiccl finds of the lust 
twenty-five ye2rs was ·the m1em·thing of Eng1ai"1.d 's oldest known wm" vessel, 
eonte.ining tho remarkable treastu·es of nn lmglo-Sa::wn :ru.ler.. It uus the 
1\ 'Allemag11e, Pl • CCL. 
1 71011.don Museum Catalogues, p. 160. 
One mom1d l::rou.sed the intero.st of the owner of tbs, land, H.ro. E. If. Pretty, 
decided to have it opened. This 1:1ou.nd covered -'Ghe Su.tton Hoo ship which 
contained. a wooden htu"ial chamber. 
By e:;ct1~emely ca.reful excavation, DJ.'Chaeologists fo1md the:t the Sutton. 
Hoo 1Juritl chnmber housed fuJ.1 $(lU.:lpment for a. ua.1Tior of hie;h rari..k, 
mr1.1:1y solid gold objects having boau:tif1.1..l cloisonne wo1'k on them done in 
gor:r.et end mi1lefio:ri gltlss. There uui;; a :E1a.ssive gold buckle eJ1d a sv1,ip-tuous 
pu::rse among these fi:ad:lngs. 
The purse fro.me :i.s of go1n with a sl:i.ding clasp of l'ich filigree work 
imd rom1a. :Lnla:i.d golr1 studs. The ms:ceri,:,J. had decnyed.., leaving in place 
where thoy were se1.m to it, seven rem~,rkable gold ple.ques. These are of' the 
One me:tched pai:r :1ho1-rs a bird of 
prey cerr;ying :1 dlwk. 
pair is executed in a vcr.:v intricate geonetrical ptr'Gtern. The seventh 
plaque represents two enter!;w:1..ned anime.ls end is a :masterpiece o.f ch.ampleve 
work. The pu1•se contained .f'ortJ gold Me:rovingion coins and two ingots of 
gold. 
The precious objec·ts fm13.'}il in ·!;}1.e Sutton Hoo p1xr·se were obviously Etll 
me,de cy on.e jeweler, a mo.st or craft sr:11.m of the Drxrk Ages.. They ohow 
TI: nglm1d • 
Brit :1.sh n rxvy. u. 
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i,.,l?J.ate XI is a photographic roproduction of 'tihe Sutton Hoo pu.r0e frrnae. 
Archaeologists are prone to believe th2.t the Sutton Hoo burial belongs to 
the fi.'t'st half of the seventh centu17, A.D. 
!11 1856, the Historical Museu.m. :i.n StoclrJ1olm received a lTl?.tnbor of 
relics ;from gQ."aves in Gotlnnc1.19 Amo:ng ·these were a few bronze f::eames tmd 
:mou:ntine;s of 1tumsual form ar...d shape. 'fhese bore a marked rese:mblence to 
similm" findings in other parts of Sweden. The museum also contains a few 
mountings of' this type which we:re n.cqu.i.red m8'.c,y yes.1~s t'.go and are very old. 
Little is b::.otm about them other than they ue:re found in Skone. These 
purses we:•e made of leather or skins r:ma. were used fo!' coins. Some were 
found, however, Uw:t cmrcained flint, ueigb:ts, and in one case, sticks 
of suJ.pht'!.1"' and i11 another a. comh .• 
In one bu.rieJ. place, a pax·t of the skeleton ren1ained .• Over the left 
thigh was R bel·t buckle vlth a s·trap; by "1:ihe hip l)one uero throe straps, 
and near by were four purse mountings; cl1 uere made of bronze. Under the 
left hip bone was found a b;t•onze key and an ©: of iron und finally·, on the 
sru:ie place, a few bronze nountings and a little bronze buckle. The lm.cJrJ.e 
belonged to a penn.i.ngvaska which corrtrdned a bit of flint. 
vtbe bag 011 Plate XII was apparently made of 1eethe:r or skin. The 
raountings were roD..nd and overlapped or had bronze ribs i'e.S"bened with 
r:i.vets. The top rib was decorated with small r:Ldges; the louer one wo.s 
plai11. 'I'he rings on either side were UBed "to fasten the straps. Tb ere 
11ere .little pieces of D1otmted bronze at. the ends of the straps. Right 1J.nder 
the rings was a bronze band orl1m11m.rl.;ed along each edge with two pm"nllel 
ribs. This ba:n ..d was bowed and se1"1'Jed as a supp01"'t to the round frame. 
'l'he small b1"onze 1:mcVl e was used to fasten the purse but how it waG used is 
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almost impossible to s3iy. Tho purses from 13irka wore fastened with three 
bronze buttons instead of buckles. 
one found under the hip bom was probably htu1g :D. . om a belt. The women wore 
them on the left side of the chest. 
Sorli:rig20 wrote in 19.39, of pu::..~ses found in other Nordic graves. 
The fra.me of one was .almost identicel to 'the one described eOJ:'lier in this 
work. It ws also ma.de of bronze. "1:n place of fastening with a buckle, 
however, the overlapping flap Hus held secure lJIJ -~hree small hu:ttons as 
shown 011 Plate xrrr/ The ·ooM,ons were made 1./'i~Gh :raised ce:ntclrs a.'1d ribs 
that extended down to the base, arou~1d whi.ch wao a band. They were quite 
massive in feeling for such suaJ.1 buttons. The frruue was covered with skin 
whic..b. had hair on i·t, skin of' c. m;.:i;m.mal, poss:i.bly a sqnir.r~l. The double 
ribs of the frame uere rou..YJiled on Ji.he edges end were riveted togethez- 1-rlth 
bronze :rivets, The 'top rib was decor2:ted while the tmDernec.th one was not. 
Just below the top, the ribs becane smalle1", f()j; .. J:Ung loops to which the 
straps were s:ttached. Below these uns a bronze band e~r-tending from one 
side to the other. On the edges of each side were two pe.rcllel strips and 
the whole band. was slightly bowed • 'fhe pm"'se contained silver coinc., 
.!,.1 .f!, •A. • ··1 t.inere.Lpre, :i..v lraS a i:emungvasm:r. 
~ome bags did not have buttons or a buckle to secure the top flap; 
rather the flap itself was longer &nd .rt.iUC:ked under ·the cross band as shown 
on Pla·l;e XIV. One pm~se 1'rame tha--t was i'oun<l he.d the lrnfest rib ms.de of 
iron in place of bronze. 
Another purse was similar, but the rib was single and the f:lkin was 
sewed around the edge. The rib ·tapered into slender sneJ{es' heads, ·thus 
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deco:r:t1,tea tt:i.th :Cour sta.mped 1:rta::>~J.lke <.fosigns. 
passed tl:.0 straps. A.11 the prrrsez fouroil in 
the Scandinavicn bu:dals were appa:rently made in the region, f0cr the~r eJ.1 
Some of. the UnitGd Ki:n.gdom t1lms-bags wore rnade uith :::te-tal i'l·o.mes; 
however, the cont ot:u.: 
lines. A selected group of these aJ_.r,1B-·bngs with frn:r.1es will be ,.1ot0d on 
Plate X:V. 
When tho Crrwctdcrs rotu.,-:>I'Jed f'ror' the Holy Lm1e1, they "J::·o,.1e;ht olabm:o.te 
cu.fftoms and .:stcces;:,orie;:; ft·om the Oriont. Homen of r;nc;J.a:nd a:nd tbe coutiw.:nxli 
:moni:;ed w'ith stitche.:ry in colo;:•ed silks ond ne:to.1 ·thrends nnd. soma even 
These pouches uere often er;1broide1•ed 1:Jy· la(lies as 
professional emhr·oide:r·ers who spent their time worki:ng ve1·;y intricci.t;e mu 
gui1d:.3 +l·i•: y,•ho.,::qy(i'·11 (',yno/:, . .,.F\r 22 u.., . ...,_.~. 'clV'-~ ,.,. ..1 .•• ..,.;,,1,,,...1..,i..i.,t/ D 
The atiJ.nonieres of the later rd.dale ages uei·e mat1e of so.tin, velvet, 
Jaraesk., tapesb.-:t, s:1.lks, e<.1nvas, ar::cl. lee,.the:c. 'rl1e 1ettther was oi:'Gen boiled 
21Jo:::m Evt:mr,.:, Dress in ~d:i&val ~~~ (O:irfora, 1952), p. 18. 
2') 
r.ul\:J~<c~~J1e1~i:ne J.:Ior•se Lest·er, ~l~~~ 9-_f !?J;p-.J~ (Peori.~t> IJ_l:L11:):ts, 
l9t,O), p. L:.16. 
in oil and stampec1. or tooled and then colored. Also for trinnning, b1xttons, 
·tassels, a11d braids um:e used in o. la;vish mari..ner. 
The richly jeweled girdles continued in fashion and were worn at the 
hip line through the middle of the fou:1."'teenth century. Soon afterwards 
they went ou·!i of fashion. In 1r.riti11g oi.' m0dievcl times in Fro.nee, 
In 1393, the Di11:e of Orleans had his gold belt of forty hinged pieces 
melted down. Instead., e:. JG.ight narrow belt was worn et the true waistline, 
uith a short peplum below, eiving a new silhoutte. It demanded an elegant 
fig·,..:ire a.nd remained in style for yo1mg men. The gibciere or pouch continued 
to be worn v.,11til abov:G l/i,20, but waf..l of less decorative importance.23 
Another change in purse design alluded to in literature of' the later 
part of the middle ages indicated that comp1::irtme11ts uero added not in the 
lining but in the bag itself. 
In the middle ages, two types of drm1-string bags ue1,e CD:r:cied, the 
plain pouch a11d the lo:ng pipe-shaped bag. The ea:-rly pouches were made of 
leather or canvas. In the latter part of tho era, these provincial 
materili'J.s Here :replaced by satins, dexnaskc, velvets, and cloth of gold. 
They were used to c2:r1~y alms, the bride Is dim"Y dv.rines the nuptial 
coremony, and the seols of the realm. 
Metal beams and f1"'r©1es uere added in the later years of this pe:dod. 
The h1.::i.g proper was made of fabric or leather, in some inst1cmces hair was 
left on the skin. The fro . mes uere bronze, iron plated with brasEi a:nd silver. 
They were decoi·e:ted Hith niello uork arid cloiso:nne done in garne·l; and 
rnillefiori gle$s. These frmnes were either in the forn of a strr,ight bee.m 
or were oval shr.>cped. The bags 1rere clc,Ged by tho:1c,;s, buckles, or buttons. 
}fo·k.J. f'rrn:aed bags Here used fol"' cm~z•;irinc; e.l:ms, small objects, coin,s, 
sticks of sulphur, etc. The girdles from which these bags uere suspended 
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" 47 .l!.ive..ns, p. · .. 
advance wcis noted in the decor.:1tive processes, pm•ticvla:rly the embroic1olj, 
-t;ecbnj_qu.es. 
Medieval Bags sketched by the author . 
1. German, Fourteenth Nobleman, Braun. 
2 . German, Fif:teenth peasant , Braun. 
3. Germun, l<'ourteent century, a pritiaman, Braun. 
4 • .Arabian, Fourth to sixth century, Bruun. 
5. German, Twelfth century, ric jew, Braun. 
6. Gaul , Fi~eenth century, burgher ' s belt , deGiafferri . 
7 . Queen Berengia, 1235, Fairhol t . 
8. Mattheu Paris , Walpole Society. 
Plate VII 
l 
s 
PL.to VIII 
'l'he c)le,nco1lort see]. 
' 
r:ikoi;ehed 
I 
· / 
/ 
Pl~te I X 
Bag of thin clot of gold (D'.Allemagne ) 
• 
Rour,c en liUic ti,;.;.(.>e pr,)\·cnnul Ile la l'.alhCdrnlc 1lc Vertluu. Hile l."11;t ,il'l'l,r~·I." d'nr111oirie~ <le fnntni,ic. xiv• slCdc. 
(Col\c1.:tlo11 Albert Fiqdor.) 
P:!.u.te ,. 
Bags sketched by the au:thor from the 
London Mu.seurn Medieval Co.talogue 
1 . c. 1///4 
2 . c . 1500 
• c . 14.90 
4. c. 1460 
5. c . 1460 
1 2. 
3 
5 
:Pl -Le X.'-
SUTTOl HOO PURSE 
(By Courtesy of t he Trustees of the British Museum.) 

Plate 
.. 
AlmU en Pe~ :tlng,,,:· sko. ~···ran 
Gotlands Vikingutid , p. 29 . 

Plato XIJ .. 
Penni.n asker 
From Peruu.nevaskor Fran Vi · ngatiden, P• 50. 
-I 
I I 
I I 
/ I 
I I 
I I ¥ ~ ;..,: 
' I 
Fi~. L (t . \ .) Ol' h ':? . Z/3. 
P1e:'Ge XIV 
Pen:n.i.ngv askol" 
From Penrtin[s'Vaskor l1'rm1 trikingatiden., p. /-i.7 

Medieval bags of t he United Kingdom 
Sketched by the author from deGiaffeITi . 
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jewels . The renaissance was truly a period of lively imagination, na 
pageantry against a background of gold and rich , bright colors . n3 Great 
attention was paid to detail , both in the arts and in costume. Clothes 
and accessories were very ornate . 
~During the renaissance in Italy, men ' s purses "became small , since 
pockets were now put in garments . Ladies carried handsome bags on long 
ribbons . "4 
The renaissance reached its height in France and Paris became t he 
cultural center of Europe . The court life greatly influenced French 
dress; the ldngs dressed as lavishly as the ladies . 
34 
The renaissance movement was not accepted in England as readily as on 
the continent , nor was i t ever on such a grand scale . The concepts of the 
renaissance were more evident in literature than aey11here else; the movement 
reached its height in the Shakespearian age . Entertaining was on a hearty 
and robust scale . I n other words , the renaissance in most phases of the arts 
including costume remained very Br itish in character . 
Typical purses of the renaissance were the reticules . These bags were 
carried in the hand or hung from the waist by long cords or ribbons , often 
matching the dress in color . In France , some were classic in design, 
being shaped like Greek vases . They were made of heavy card board , tin, 
thin wood or leather and covered with fabric or lacquer ed . Rigid bags 
continued to be fashionable into the Empi re period . 5 
v Plate XVI is ari engraving representing the workshop of an artisan 
.'.3iniz9.'!:Jeth Burris-Meyer , This i§ Fashion (New York , 1943), p . 76~ 
L,.Ibid ., p . 35t>. 
5rbia ., p. 269 . 
' I 
·1;a1dng down the south wall of St. Hoxy 's church in Newme..rket. '\;''Plate i..'VII 
illustrates the 1."eticuJ.e thrc"t u&s discovo:ced in th.e :nic.1.clle of t),e chv.rch 
wall. 
This r;?J."o obj od i8 composed of two p:i..ecos of whi-'Ge lel':.ther sewed 
togcthel"' u.p ;i;he sides, so as to produce a l:er1iovute sack about tlu:-ee 
35 
inches deep. Tho edr;e is Wt?.ved, ec,ch u.::ve being perfo:cated wl-th two i·ound 
holes, -tlIT01-1gh which pnssos u ne.1•1~0:,1 ·l:;hong to drr,w tl:.e 1:.01rth tcgethm.~. To 
the cJ.osin.g thong is attuche(; a la-tornl cord with o. tasnel of ·1;-:fine; o.118. 
1Je.cured to the upper edge of the pouch is a loop of "buistecl 1orrl;;10r u1rou.t 
seven inches lo:1g, vfr,ich tre.s passed r•01111d ·[;he c;irdlc s::hen 1-1oi·:1 r:i:i ·tho cide. 
This pVJ:•se, "dhen f ot1.rK1, conteined ·l.;wo F.echeni:ng pfc:ni:ngrJ, 01-- I'lixt'omb.ti.''EJ 
je-ttons ••••• It mey be uor·trv of no·tice, that a pm,ge ve1;;r sil:1:l.h-:1" to ·the 
r.:.1Jove, ::ls eenerolly irrl;roducod into st::torecl hercJ.dry l'_ri the receptacle of 
the n-tr.irtt piecos of silvor; 11 mm i-ts :for:.;1 is ~lso 0ee:J. in the sb:telc. 
of the fcm1ily o:C Co:·n:>ad, (:.01mt of UH-tmibere, w>c uo:Jts-t;ed ·~he enperor 
Henry rJ o.gainst Rudolph of STu:Ihia. kD.d f'u:r··ther, thl'.t little lo~r'Gorn 
pouches rnnch like the one m1r1.e:;;- cornJido2·0.tion, ue:;,--•e cmpJ.o;yed i'o:2 c"lictribu-
tio:n of the Mui:iuJy-:;1:onoy, as la.to as -~he :.~cign of Ch2J."les II. I e:zhi:.;it o. 
I,fo.1;:"ldJ pL:1.·se oi' thl-c pez'iod, made of wh:L te k:ta, ·[;111.i 11ppo:i." part perfm:,ci.ted 
wi·1ih eight round holes, ·l;hroui}1 which pus::es a dcnl:lle :thonc, Hith a -to1:.[:;ne 
of let,-1cther on each side to dro.u the mouth c1of.le. 7 
v· 
Sti11 o_:nothe1" :i.1-rt<2:: ... ci:rl;:lr13 drD:t!-f~tring p0uch ni' th:ts 1:,e:;;ciocl is t\e City 
Pm~se belo:ngi:,1a ·l;o the City of Lo:v.1Jfo11, of o,bou:li 1600. Pl2:l:;e X'J1II is t'c 
g 
of this bag: 
dv. Mobilier 
.. -...~-
(Poris, 
7cuning, 11Hi::riiory o:f PUl"Se~. 11 JournGl oi: ~ Britich _!.rch~~e.91Qi:!J..9J2d~ 
Asoociatiou (London, 1853), p .. 138. 
SPersono.l Co?x0sponc1ence. 
,.,/ 
JO 
It is a bag, 10 1/2 inches long ro1d 9 1/2 inches wide 1 i-as.de of red 
cloth of gold, embroidered in.th scrolls and leaf uork which are cm-Tied 
out 1,1ith gold wire. (It) is ceremo:rdnll~,r hand.ed each year to the incoming 
Lord Mayor, its fictitious contents s;y-.dbolizi11g the bale.nee of moneys in 
the Chamber oi' London • 
.Shoim on Plate XVII along with 'the St .. Hary1 s purse is on,;; of <2, little 
It is of' cloth of silver, the oent:r·e axi.d four corrJ.Grs bo:l!1g dccC1:'atcd 
with roses a:nd other flouers in embossed e:mbroider<J, with focrt trtcJ..ks of 
gold plat• Both sides e-1:-c alike; o.nd a.t the angles a."'ld niddle cf the 
bottom are little tassels of pink r::;ilk:, D1,ll it ls li:nec-1 tln·ou.ghout with 
piI!.k lutestring., Through :;-ierfora:tion.s · in the upper eclzes passes a co:rcl to 
draw the mouth together, and 1ihich cord has ovate terminations, coverad 
w1:th cloth of si..1ver embroidered in. colored si1ks, ·tn:hh tassels of pleited 
sill.{ e,11,0 silver thread at their ends. The sv..s:per..ding loop is a1.Jo1.:ct; eleven 
inchos i:n lens-th:, and cc:r.shrts of a 113.r-:·ou tto:'.:}e of' pls.i-'cec1 silk fill£1 silver 
thread. When open, this purse is about tb:i."'ee e..nd -three quarters inches 
in depth, a."1.d rtrthe:r above fo1:1r inches in w:1.dth .. 
An entirely different type of embroidery used on bags w1.is its·tuBp-
work/1· which z,ppea.rsd in England abou:l:i 1600. The rcised_ po::etions of the 
designs were paddGd ui th horse~1:i.air or wool. These nst1,1r,1ps110 uere oi'tm.'1 
made neper-ately, then applied t.o the i'oul'l..c1ation. :;n3terie.l. This type of 
work did not remtln in fashion for verrJ J.cmg.10 
As the renaissanoo ruovet1ent became better establ:i.shecl, tbe :materials 
of t}1e bags becmne richer, especialJy tl'iose of the nobiB:t;y. Peasants, 
however, cont:i.mt.ed to carry those made of canvas and leather. Durlng the 
time in which crewel embroidery was very fe.shionable, bags were adorned 
with Uris intricate needlework, some being almost covered with it. 
Other dl-aw-string pouches of . :lnterent uere the very beautiful 
co11tribution purses. These were decorated uith ecclesiastical s,;:mbols 
9c.umit1g, 11His'tory of f'Ul:'ses, 11 P• 1:39. 
I 
10rfatherine Morse Lester, Accessories £?!. Dr·es13 (Peoria, Illinois, 
191:.0), P• ,US. 
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in gold.. This is Eidged w:L th a her,,·trJ braid.. The boxi.ng duwn th.0 si<lBS ru:Jd 
to the bottom., a. typical technique of this period for t~:."iTI,:ming purses, 
o:f: Co::rtv.r10 in . 1.merica,ll Earle ccnnonted: 
li. v017 intsresii.ng link o:f 1d.nsh:1.p in :]~:' own fami.1:0 hnG evcJr bee~1. to. 
nie the r1arrh1ge of the eav.ghter of Lacy· 1Uice Lisle, the mri .. ty-r to Enr;Iish 
lau, to Dr. Leonm..,d Ht,c1.r, P:::•osider}, of Hal}va.r::1 CclL.::f,;3. JL:'tcr th-a doctcl"'s 
der1th., she ma:e1•ied a Boston rnE!rcha:.:rt nt:>JnecJ. ifalwr; and £,t her ow11. den:th in 
1725, her nlothiri.g mrn sent ha.ck to England to h0r dnv.ght0r. In the list 
of her "·appo.rell" mgcle by Judge fleuall, the executer, ••••• (, .. ms) ol'!e red 
~.;: 1LJ,. ~.-;"'""f.'."' ·.?·P J._,-.,,,.Jl,. ·,.,-1 +.'.1·• 1,...,.,+, s ..,.~;.i , •• 1 , .... :11 ee· 115 \;,.£ .. .,, l. _11,,u...,.Q _...J...J,.. ___ \,. Vf .. !<>U, _.,_ ~·.J.,•;;..-1v1 <...1'.;,!..11,1. G...._,~1..\.,t,, ... t,}• ·· 
gold .. One of this period px."Cserved in -1:ihe Louvre 
is of volvet o,r6r1aid ui.t:1 r~ coa:t-of-,21..-:,m in coloured zilks, bounc1 with 
gold glnp and o:nwmented with two lines of gold tlu--ead ·bassels. The 
wro1.1gh.t steel ~L1sp :h1 of rich arcl1:.l:hed;tU"t21 design, and p.t"ov:t.ded w:i.th a 
hook by which to attaoh it to the girdle.16 
Mention is made in King Henry VIII 1s inventory of the contents oi' the 
palace at Greenwich of a purse of crimson velvet, embroidered with gold. 
· i;pla.te XX pictrL'l'.'eS some of the rou.:1d escm"celles.17 The er,carcelle in 
the upper right hand cornel" of' the plate- has two poC'J{et s. n is in deer 
skin decorated with arabesques quiJ.ted in red. The :motmt, of gilded 
copper, is movable on an axis. There are reversed tassels at each end of 
the rods. 
15ilice Morse Ear.le, !J!Q Q~.,m~~ £,.f;. .Q.9§~~~ !a Afi':~ti~ (new York, 
1910), P• tj;,9,. 
l6Cut1tlng, ti}Iistm,y oi' Purses, t1 p. 1;37. 
l7D •Allemagne, Pl. XCVIII. 
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According ·to Cuming, the purse pictured on Plate XXI is probably o:ne 
of the :riost nplendid, pr:3:rfect t:nd interesting exo.mples of the gentleman's 
pouch still in ex:tstence. 
I·!; is made of rich @Teen satin., lined tb.roug;hon-l:i uHh the sexn.e 
mate:d2J.., a:qd consists of four recepto.cleG placed one behind the other, 
two of the:m being in :front. The entrance of' the upper one is through a 
r01.tt:1.d aperhu"'e, having gold twis·t tasseln to open it uith., und long silken 
cords, uitb like tasrJels, to dre:w it close. Beneath this is the t:ieco:tld 
one, with the mouth closed ltf three buttons, and gold ti.1ist loops. The 
mouth of tho :middle :teceptacle is at the side, o.nd secvred uith tr1ree 
globuse buttons of eilt brass and loops of golden twis·t. The :mouth of the 
foui"'th, or hindmost, receptacle is at the ·bop, tE:nd fnstcns with le catch 
of. wrought b1~ass gilt. The pouch is b01md with gold girap: down its front 
are seven hands of gilt ter,:nino.ting in rich JGt:i.ssels of gold twist; tl.G.roee 
similar tassels depend 1:.com ·the loHer edge, o.nc1 o:n the back are ••••• 
sente:nces of scripture, em·iJroiderod in ,gold •••• 'l'he ci:t•cttl.ar mouth of the 
pouch is stre·tched over a metol hoop.1& 
Cuming assigns its origin to the reign of Queen Elizd2eth or Jmuos I. 
The elaboro.teness of the design indicutes that this purse tn~s not made for 
an ordin.ary perr::lon nor for ordimn.,y use. It has a case me.de of wood, 
pocket shaped and lined ·throughout 1:1:T:th the so.me green sntin, quilted. 
The outside is covered with it also and the top is decorrxl:iod 1:1:i.th 1w.rrow 
silver gimp. 
These rich ptu..,ses hanginc td; the side of ·tho perf!on wer,e temptine 
bai"t f'or robbers, who u::led a special knife "Go :ciever them from ·the girdle, 
·i:;hus getting the name of 11 cut-ptu.~se.11 This knife uas C£illed a cuttle .. 
These n cnt-purGes11 were alluded -'Go in the litoro.ture of the tir11es. The 
ease u:i..th which the pm•::,e could be cut probably led to i-'Gs being cD.rried 
in the pocket, in come instcmces nround ·the time of James I .19 
In ·l;he eighteenth cent1:1ry, n different t;y-pe of bag co.me into i'ashion. 
It was a long hag, varying from 13 to 21:, inches in length, hn.ving the 
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oper,ing 5.n 'the CL:in-l.;cr.. Tho 1:m.g was closed by o:ne or two 8liding rings of 
Unually ono and 1.-.mD squai'O and the other tapered to allow for 
tucking 'bh:coil[;h 'the hel·t; houever, they were also cor-.cied in the hru.1d. 
Each end weJ3 trin:med 1:1ith t.'.'J.sse1s, fringe, heuds, or buttons. Cv.mtng 
Whatever be the a:11tiquit;y of 'D1•rn1ine ·bhe :;;nwse-strings, t it doubtless had 
Hs origin in times when the mout;h of the pouch was closed by co1"'C1s; and 
I fancy that the phri:1,se of havi.ig n 1lonG-Pl1l'se 1 £~,rplying that the person 
was very rich) is a:n allt:!.Gion to the long pu1 .. ses. 0 
otocking. The colored leather lo:ng-pu:rscs h::,,cl loe .. ther to.m::els. 21 They 
were o,,lled stocking or :miser pu.rses. One described b;r Cu.,11ing22 wat} of' 
wash lerc:cher, 11 printed in imitation o:r nettin[{• ••• n has ~ sober, sub-
ntantial e..ir about it, ueJ.1 Cl.:-ci.tGd to tho cha:rncler of the fine old Eng;H sh 
\}Of e:xqui.i:,ite workr10.nship uere the armorial bugs of Frc.noe. Thoy were 
r,1ade to ccrry medals. Usually they were of velvet enbro:lderec1 i:n gold m:1d 
On Plate XXII, the lower ce:;:-rter one 
is of greenish 1J111.e silk, bet,1~ing ii1 the center the o:cest of a membe:;:· of 
Orleans. I:n the center oval of blue f:ilk are tl11~ee em.b:roiderec1 fleu.r-c1e-lis 
gold, :rising above a s:Uver lahel. Around ti1e crn:ri;--of'-o.rms, t; cre-;,;t of 
the coronet of the pl~inces cf 'blood, D1'e enbr•o:tdered bimds of the or.de:' of 
bJr 01~11ari1cn.ts f . 1 . 2? 1vo ~eaves • ..,, 
20 ll.~·, p .. 1,~2. 
21ToJ.bot Hughes, P.r.§lS.!3 Q._esit;n (:Neu York, 1913), P• 2/~0. 
?? 
~--C1,1-,1i11.g, 1111:tstor;y of Purse::i , 11 p. 1L;2 
23n tJUlemagne, Pl. c. 
i'orH fom· sides.. The sotuns w,::ire trimn0d uith braic1. SomErbimes a ta.srel 
·i_;-_I}"; no,JJ.0 c.,1~1.· c·,1 .. 1.. " P, ,:;,.• ·'1°7'"'" 2.L,. " __ ,, ~ _ _..., . Ol ~t • 1,,.J.(;J..Q- ,\JV• • 
of' the eighteenth cen-btu-y.. This bag is nade of silk net; the florcl upray 
is embroidered i:n needlepoint. The dro.w-8tr5.ngs, the t.ri1r12:1ing on the 
upp$l' edge of the bae, and the bag Hself all appee2:· to be very J:'.ragile. 
Thore is evidence that bet~ds had been in limited use for sometime as 
decOJ."ation for bags. In the l2d;e eighteenth centtu:•y, houever, this type of 
uork 1Jecnne a real o.i~t. In France, b8{{S were made enb:lrely of beads. This 
pm~se-making technique uas celled ''sable" o:r nsanded11 wo:rk. The beads 
were all:aos-t minute in size, [;iving the effe.ct of fine to.pestry. Photo-
grr~phs of c;elec·ted examples of 11 saYJ.ded11 bags f1•oi:1 the collec·bion of 
.Albert Figdor m-e shown on Plate XXV. In descr:1.bing the lJag in the lowe:r 
right hand corner of the pln-te,. D •Ju.1e1nt:-1gne 11rote: 
On one of the fe.cee is a coat-of-ro:ms in uhich is seen n fiery heC:rt 
otu"'r1o'tu:.:cted on a royc:l crcwn held by two arv..;;els ••••• on Q:-1other fo.co of the 
purse one observes a ducal Cl"'ow:11 borne cy· ·two c,11gols and sm"'mou.rrted on a 
nec1o..11ion cor.d:,o.ining the hus·t of e. 1.i:idy •••• 
The presence of a like object on a ducal crown and a royal c:rown 
, ' L , 1 , , • , J • .... • 1 • • ,. . • L • ,r;r • , , ' ' , uu:i:;no~{·:, zos 'lUe t'rc·i;rioli.GJ..cm 01 'GXU3 ~1,1rse ·i;o r,2ng . oms .1>-c, wn:1.cn 110 nJ:\Ci 
executed for the duchess du. Barry .2:> 
MeteJ. mesh uas :'Lntrodv.eed as a mer.ms of decoration during .,Ghe J.e.te 
remusso.nce. Itelian craftsmen we1'e alree,dy s1d11ed in the art of f'ii1e 
me-'..;ul wo:1.'lr.. Plate XXVI is a photograph of an I'belian bag of ·the seventeenth 
2/+J,h;i.d., Pl. XCIX. 
25 .. ~ Ib:io. •. , CV. 
_.__ ..... ,,, 
century now in the Met.ropolitan Musetnu. It is a square drm1-string bag 
of satin with an outer covering of metol mesh in a spider web design. The 
draw-strings terminate in ver,J ornate tassels. 
The refinement of taste during the ronaissa11.ce is reflected in the 
costumes and accessories of the period. The tradHioneJ. types of bags 
coritinued in favor, but the interest. in elaborate adornment ::md ingerdous 
craftsmanship was evidenced in all designs. 
Draw-Ertrlng bags continued to be car:ried througho1rt ·the renlllssa.:nce. 
In this period, however,. ·i:ihe1•e were many adap"Gat:tons of this deisign. Cr.ne 
of the simplest ones was ·the lit·tle, plairi, whi'te le!ithe::c p011ch found in 
the ·we.11 of' St. Me.l"Y1S chu.:cch. It 1.r-0.s zw-t. ·;;rhrimed in any wxJ. Another one 
simple i11 fol"!ll uas 'the City Puxse of London. It is an almost scrnare draw-
string bag but the fabric is rich i::1 appee:ra.nce, being of cloth of gold 
elaborately embroidered in gold uire, v~Vi;ill nnother square c11.~r.u-s-t:r:tng 
bag, depending on its deco1"a-Gion 1.'0:i."" i11ter3s·t, was the one shown on 
Pla:~e XVII s.lon.g 1-rl·th the St. Mary I s ptu"se. !-'Gs ornmaentaklon wo.s in the 
form of embossed emhroid01-y and ·~assels 11or1:ed in sold, silver, and pink 
silk, In the sevl'.rn·tecnth c:an·bm•y the shield-.shape -was introduced as a :new 
contour in the draw-str-lna bngs of El:ngland and F-.cance, ThefJe bt:gs were 
made· in £01.ir s',hiold-shaped sections. The seams were trimmed in b1•aid and 
the material finely o:mbroidered to resemble tapes-try. Still v1io"hher change 
in the shape o:f: dra't'1-string bags were the clo.ssically design.ea ones of 
Fl"'ance. They were constructed of rigid .f'rrunos resembling Greek vases :and. 
were of tin, thin wood, leather, and heo.vy cardboard, either covered 1rlth 
fabric o:r lacquered. Perhaps the most elaborate renaissance cb."'aw-string 
type bags were the armorial bags of J..:r-ance. Thess bags wore richly 
embroidered in gold, silver, and colm"'ed silks. fine family cres·i:; was 
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CHAPTER IV 
COLONIAL PURSES 
With the beginning of the nineteenth century, fashion decreed that 
la.dies I go\>ms be ma.de of flimsy and sheer materials. Since hoops e11d 
full skirts had disapperu:"ed, there was not enough material, and what there 
was was not of st1.fi'icie11t bulk for underpockets in :milady's dress. Hence 
the bale.tine or. reticule was revived and became such a necessary part of a 
lady's costume that it was called an indispensable. McClellan1 stated that 
no lady of' fashion appeared in public without one. It held her essence 
bottle, handkerchief, card :aoney, and fen. In only a few yeers, the 
ter~ reticule was changed to ridicule. 
Indispensables or ridicv.les uere uade of rich materials, silk, broce.de, 
velvet, satin, lutestring, silver tissue, sarcanet, and leather. They were 
decorated vr:i.th embroidGT".f, sequins, petit point, 1Jeads, bu.illon, and 
spangles; and they were edged with tassels, scotch ribbon, lace, fringe, 
and cords. The ridicules were ce.rried 'bjr long ribbons or cords, by which 
they 1.rere hung on the bucks of chairs when not in use.2 Some ladies 
possessed several in order to match their different gmms at all times. 
On September 9,. 1002, Elizabeth Southgate 1J"'.!'.'ote in a letter to her 
1E1izabeth McCiellan, Historic Dress ~ America, !..@2-1870 (Phila-
delphia, 1910), PP• 81,~. 
2 . . Katherine Morris Lester, Accessories£!~ (Peoria, Illinois, 
1940), p. /-i,22. 
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mother in Salem, Massac1msetts: 11M:arthu sent me a most elegant indispensable, 
white lute-string spangled t-rl.th silver.n.3 
DuI'ing the trial of Lord Melville in 1896;, the i•ous of pretty peeresses 
ce.rried dainty sandwiches in the.:tr :.reticule to eat d1..1ring the court 
session.4 
.According to McClellan, 5 in America from 1820-1$30 the ridicules were 
made in the la.test English fa.sh.ion. They were woven without a seam and 
were decorated with scotch plaid ribbon whic:h uas also used for the draw-
string. 6 
Occasionally, aumonieres were still htmg froo girdles. In the April, 
1864, issue o.f Godey's Lady's Book, an a:1:anoniere was pictured with its 
matching belt. Appearing in this issue was this description: 
uAumoniere Girdlelt: 
This girdle can be made of either black or a fancy colored silk, and 
trimmed wlth black velvet with u white edge and ne.r-row guipure lace. The 
pocket is merely large enough to contain the pocket hnndkerchief. The 
band is f as'tened around the waist, and the hag is suspended from it on 
the left side. 7 
Another aumoniere uas shown in the .August number of the same magazine. 
It was called ttThe Marguerite Pouch, or .Aumoniere.n, Both of these bags axe 
illustra·ted on Plate xxvr:(./ The following instruct.ions were included for 
3cla:rence Cook, ! Girl's ~ !,ightx .~ !go (New York, 1887), 
P• 143. , 
4
.AJ.ice Morse Earle, Ili£ Centuries .Qi Costume iE, America (Mew York, 
1910), p. 592. 
r. 
_=>Eliza.beth McClellan, Historic ~ in .America, ~-1§1.Q, p. 11:.7. 
~lizo.beth Bur-:r."'is•Meyer, ~ !§ fnsh_~ (New Yo:rk, 191,J), p. 279,. 
71tAur1oniere Girdle.n .Qpdey•s Lady's~ !fil.£1 Mru;a.zine (April, 
186/-,.), P• 389. 
Our pattGrn is in da::-k blue velvet, lined with white silk. The 
ornaments., the lock and chain, are in steol. The velvet may be worked 
with a pattern in braiding or beads, the steel hE.ngil"!.G orn.:1:i1ents replaced 
by tassels made with steel beads, and the chain by a blue velvet ribbon 
embroidered 1,dth the same. Pouches of this description are very much 
worn made of leather, and in this material correspond well uith the 
leather tri..mmings and uv.istbands now so much in vogue. They mGJre a 
pretty finish to a liu.oey dress. 8 
The classic-shaped bags of the renaissa.:ilce period continued to be 
ca.YTied in the nineteenth century. 9 The upper part of the nineteenth 
century bag was made of a soft fabric but it retained the rigid form used 
in the previous period fo:r• the bottom section of the bag. The top was 
closed by a draw-s·tring.10 This type of purse tw.s called a tulip bag and 
.V.._,,,· 
is illustrated on Plate XXVIII, fig .• 3. The following suggestions for 
crocheting such a bag we::ce given in Godey 1s Lady 1s Book of April, 1861,.: 
ncrochei:i Tulip Ba,gn 
'.C:t...is small bag need not be made of ru:w expensive r::w.terial, and 
therefore Mpine pink and a :middle shade of green single Berlin wool cen 
be used, irlth the edges worked in gold twine. If, however, it is made 
for a purse, then middle size netting silk and fine gold twist should be 
su.bsti tuted .11 
An example of the tulip-shaped bag is the photogrnph on Plate IlIX. 
This Venetian bag of 1860-1870 is made of plaid silk. The tips of the 
11petsJ.stt v.re tri,_11med with tassels. 
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Morroco leath(1r bags cime i11to style around 1822, a.'l'ld continued to be 
used ·to some degree duxing the remainder of the century.12 These bags 
8Jane Heaver, ttThe J,faJJ:.~ff1:i.e:rite Pouch. 11 Godeyts L,ady..!.§ I!.9.91f ~ 
f'{agazin£ (August, 1864.), p. 165. 
9Burris4,1eyer, p. 269. 
1
°Fairfax P-.coudfit Walkv.p, P~"essi:ng ~ ~ (New York, 1950}, p. 266. 
llitcrochet Tu.lip Bag," Godex.'? ~..!E. lli?.9k ~ lli1gazi:ne (April, 1864), 
pp. 385,.386. 
12Burris4!eyer, p. 279. 
were smtll ar.d recte.nfstilar in form, and were c2.r1~ied by leather handles. 
The handles were suspended from loops which projected fro:m the top of a 
smooth metal frame. Various types of· simple metal clasps which extended 
from the frame were used as fa.i:rtenings. The little purse pici;ured on 
Plate I is on.e of this type. Men used tobacco poucJhes which were ver,J 
similar to the hand-hags carried by the ladies, except th y- did not have 
handles.13 
Appro:idma:tely in the rniddle of ·tho nineteenth ce:ntu:ry, lm'ge purses 
were cm·•ried by the French people. Some of these were made of tor·toise 
shell, some were inlaid wit.h gold and silver, and occasional1y some uere 
1' set with jewels.* 
vBeaded bags i,rhich had beon fashionable in the last centU1.---:y- continued 
in favor. In the early part of this period the usual price of a beaded 
bag Has five dollars. Many ladies now made their own purses, some even 
raising silk worms in order ·i;o be assured of a supply of sJGrong purse 
silk.15 These beaded bags were wo:~ked on canvas, were kniJG·ted, or were 
crocheted. Whereas most of the bsaded bags of former years were flat and 
envelope shaped., they 110w were more often ro1.md, being wor!t:ed from the 
cen-'Ger of the bottom, ou:t, arom'ld, and up. 
\,Patterns for ha.:ti.d-bags were regs:cded a.s treasured possesnio110, a.nd 
we1"e coveted 1:zy' the owner. They were the cau:Je of mu.ch jealoUS""J, some-
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times with sad resuJ:ts. Earle lfl'ote of such on incident in "·Two Ce;.1turies 
of Costume in American: 
____ ,..____ __ ..,. 
13Jane Weaver, 11Tobacco Pouch." Pe'.terson 1s !fag,azine (December, 185S), 
P• 445. 
1
~ur-.ds.-Meyer, p. 275. 
1
~arjorie M. Mohler, nold Beaded Bags as a Holi1:ry.n Hobuios (September, 
191~0), P• 51. 
!Ii one New England tmm Matilda Emerson r•;;;d.gned a queen of bag-
me.kers; her p11ttm.~ns were beyond compare; one of a Dutch scene uith a 
windmill was the Gnvy of all uho beheld it. She uas the riv1cu with 
Ann Green for the affections of the minister, u solemn widm1er, whose 
sister kep·~ house for him and his three motherless children.. Mathilda. 
gave t;o the parson's s:l.1crt~e:i: the •,Jritten. :rules for o. wonderfu.1 bead bag 
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( tihe design huving orieinated in Bos1G on) , a bas which diDplayed when 
fi:nished a ftmeral willow tree and u:r:n and grass gi"'oim gr2Ve, in shaded 
greys and purple and white on a bluck backg1·ou.nd; a pz•op0rly sole:cm 1Jag. 
But when t11e pa:cr'Gor's siste:r em:1c,yed to kni-t this trapping of Hoe, :tt 
p:coved a sad j111:uble of tU'llilearr7 ng lines, for 1'.11~ Green had taJrnn secretly 
the rules from the J.r.nitters work-box, &nc1 had cho.ngr~d the penciled rttle s in 
every line. When the hodge-podge appeared where orderly synbols of gloom 
should have been seen, the sister believed that Matilda. had purposely 
·~1rit-ter1 tl-1e1n }-J'rong in OI''C:ier to pi~ese:t-"v"e l-1er· p1.~estig0 o~s a brig--Y •.:n:tttar; 
and she so prejudiced her hrother that he coldly turned from Matilda and 
mi:u•1•ied, not Am1, but i1 uidow from 1::moi.iher town. Disappointed ol' her 
desired husband, A..nn tormented he1•self uith har l>Jew England conscience 
until she revealed her wickednsss to poor }fatilda, whoso reinstatement in 
the pe:rso:n•s esteem cou.1.d not rep8,y her loss of his af:f'ections.16 
Popular desig1:1s in these patterns were of flowers, trees, horses, 
barns, houses, and churches. Mattos were worked into the designs. Most 
of these were rather sentimental. On occasion only the name of the giver, 
the date, and the name of the recipient were used. l1nother 1!1otto wac 
tt1fouey maketh mirth where i:b is plenth, but small is the mirth 7vihen ·the 
purse is empty.n17 
J A beaded hag from Norway with an n::nu.sual design is shoun on Plate XXX. 
The locomotive in this design is embroid0red in penrls. 
The periodicals of' the t:i.n1es inclv.ded directions for making bags. 
In Peterson's Magazine, Odober, 1850, were the following directions for a 
purse L-y Mlle. Defour: 
np,\J_cse for Gold Pieces11 
:Materinls.--'rwo skeins of b1ue, one ditto of whi·i.;e, crochet silk,; 
one skein of .f'ine gold tuist, and a round gilt ·top; Penelope crochet 
No. 3 ••••• 
1 l,. 
--Earle, pp. 59.3, 591,. 
If p.i."'efe1--red, gold or steel beads may be substituted for 0old twist, 
nnd wil1 look ec1ually ue11. 
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For co.rrying gold dollc,rs, quo.:;.,,,ter eagles, ar half engles, this purse 
is very convenien·h .1$ 
In the r;iaine magazine, in the ,June issue of 1858, appeared the clesig.a 
shown on Plate XXVIII, fig. 1 and the following directions for a lady's 
reticule by Ml·s. Jane We:x11er: 
11Lady 's ReticvJ.e11 
Materit:l.ls.-Si:K yaxds of gold cord, one skein of gold thread, No. 1, 
a:ru:1 thi .. ee skeins of silk of 0.11 •.y bright color Uw:t mey be denired, blue, 
green or cherry, being the most suitable. The trimming consists of a 
handsome tassel, a cord, and two small eold balls. 
The golc1 cord here il1'Groduced is a Pt1risia.n novelty, which is 
extremely pretty as uell c.tf, d.D:l"able, and mu.ch used for purses, bags, work-
baskets, etc. 
It is about the thickness of very fine window-blind cord, and very 
brilliant, thow3h not, of course, made of pure gold. The way of using it 
:i.11 crochet is to work over it in the same way as over ordina.ry cord for 
mats, but instead of takinr, the stitches close together, and so completely 
covering the cord, they must be f,ar apa:i:"'t, and 1,rlth very long chains to 
them, so that the gold is the principle thing visible, a:nd the silk is . 
compare:Uvely lHtle seen • 
. . . . . 
As the reticule is only intended to hold a handkerchief, it need not 
be very large. vfo:rked in the same manner and with the same materivJ.s, but 
not exceeding three inches in diameter, it makes e. very strong and novel 
pm~se for a lady. As it is not flat, houever, it is not suitable for the 
pocket.19 
In the September issue of the S,'.l.me year of' this m.egazine ther0 was 
the illustration shown on Plate XXVIII, fig. 2. Mrs. Weaver gave the 
following directions for this bag: 
ashort Pttrse in Crochetn 
Materials.--2 skeins of fine Crimson Netting Sill::; 2 skeins of Black 
ditto, 4. skeins of gold thread of the sa1w9 size; a ya.rd of fine Crimson 
cord; 2 s:ma.11 Buillon Slides, m1d a very handsome tassel of Gold, Crimson 
and Black intEJ1'1,1ingled.,. ••• 
1 6. 
-1111e. Defolll"., !IJJu:ese for Gold Pieces. fl Pete1'G011 'Q r1Uf;@,Zine 
(October, H.'550), p. 169. 
19Jane Heaver, n1ady's Reticule.n Peterson rs !'I~gm.oh~ (June, 1858), 
pp. L~56-l/57. 
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1l'he ptn:,,se is t.o lJe finJ.s1'1ed tw se11:l.r1g CJJ1 f). ·ve:·}:/ ht1-11dso:me 1r1'ler1el1 :bc~ssel 
ct tho bottom of the Ptirse .. 20 
Ht•s. Ueave:i:• vr!.'ote direfftions i'o:r still m1other bag in the November 
issue of this magazir:va: 
11Short :P.u.rse in Croch(:rtn 
_.,,Tai;rte and elf0gance · in 1:r1.,tt'ses ha:ve lately been su.:perceded ~J dm·ability. 
Leather he,s been substituted for silk netting a:nd beads, but has been found 
·1:;oo heavy for eeneral use-not but 1,1hnt the power of da.i1y beco:ning lighter 
lies in the m.rtu.re of oll p1u.--ses. We night ri:Lso a'8sert it as a fe,ct that 
the empty purse is the heaviest that caz1 be cm··:-i:·ied. Notuiths'tanding this 
peculiar p:dnciple in the article, the oilk pto.•se is decidedly prettier 
tha,n the leather one, i:md being an especiclly feminine manufacture, arid 
one which, tJhen co:mplet,9d, is so essi::.mtially necessar.r to the happiness of 
most ladies, and the use of' which is so uell ·,mderfftooc1 by them, that i·t 
certainly belongEJ to the corner of' tJtll' Work-Table department. The design 
we have given is in ve17 simple crochet in one color but the effect is very 
pretty, and it forms a very strong purse. Colors are clwv.ys a matter of 
·tar,r~e; crimson, dark gTeen, bright blue and brown, are mot:rt generally 
chosen ••••• v:lhen the top is made a suf:f:icieut depth, it is fastened on to 
a pretty steel or gilt clasp, with two -tassels to cor·.cespond, and form a 
ver:y usef1..D. and pretty article, eithe:r for a present or for personal use. 21 
t/A crocheted pu.rse of France of the nineteenth centu..ry· is shown on 
Plate XX:XI. It is made of Irish crochet and lined Hith whi ta satin. Th:ts 
type of crochet was very popular in the United States in the last part of 
the nineteenth centtll'Y and remained in fashion ui1til World vfo.r I. 
Stocking or miser purses continued in favor until ·t;he last; qum.~ter 
,r:-/ 
of this century. vA miser purse is illustrated on Plate XXXII, fig. l. 
Godey's 1ady1 s Book pitblished in May, 1852, included directions for mcldng 
this one of canvas: 
11Embroidered Pursett 
, 
Hnteriitls.--Ralf a ya.rd of 11:tench Canvas, No. L}O, 5 inches wide, 
2 hanks of lm:-ge gold 'beads, e strings of transp2rent white, of the same 
size, L:, skeins of ern.e:cald green floss silk, 2 skeins of netting silk to 
----·-
2or11·a· 
~·, (September, U158), pp. 216-217. 
21Jane Weaver, 11Short Pu..rse in Crochet. 11 Peterson's Jtc~gazine 
(November, 1B58), pp. 36,4.-365. 
match, and a half yard of sarsnet ribbon of the same hue; 2 fringpd purse 
ends and rings. 
The mode of working this purse, 'try doing the ends on fine cc.nvas, is 
one now first introduced to the public. It is pa::.~ticularly suitable for 
those who carry a good deru. of money about with them, as the ends can 
never tear or give u~r· We all know the connequences of a droppod loop 
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in knitting, or of a stitch giving way in crochet; and how often a handsome 
purse is rendered utterly useless ••••• Embroidered ends ore qui·be free from 
this defect, and have a very handsome appearance ••••• 22 
Plate XXXII, fig. 3, pictures a bag of the same .shape uhich appeared 
in this magazine in July, 1858. This miser purse we.s trimmed in a different 
23 
manner 1 however, flowers were o.pplied to each end. Also in this issue, 
an illustration and the directions for making a 11Motu"'n.1.ng Pursett were 
given.24 ~his purse is pictured on Plate XXX:II, fig. 2. I-t was to be 
made in black and silver, and was a much simpler design than other :tr.iser 
purses. ,._,Plate X}QCIII is a miser purse of 1\Jorway. It is k11it·bed and decora-
ted with cut steel beads. Some very delicate and beautiful French beaded 
miser purses of this period are shmm on Plate XXXIV .25 
tPlate XWJ depicts a. lady's traveline; 1Jag. It is of the same type 
as the miser purse. 
ltI,a.dyt s Traveling-bag or Pouch Pompadourn 
This elegant -~raveling bag is especially suitable for a lady. It is 
made in the shape of a. very le.rge purse, and is of violet rep embroidered 
:i.n white. These colors mey, of cou.rse, be char1ged accorc1:tng ·to taste. 
T1?o and a half' yards of rep or other woolen material, twenty-seven inches 
in breadth a.re required, and the same quantity of white calico for lining; 
t1Jo imd a quarter yards of silk fringe, and five skeins of whi·te embroidery 
silk .for triL1.ming; two ivory rings and some pearl tJutJi;o11s. The pattern is 
not worked twice on the same side of the ptu-se, l.'Ut on one side s:t one end 
2211Embroidered Purse, tt Q.Q§~U, 1 .f::. ~.9-.9-Y.!:.!! ~ (:Me.y, 18'52) , P • 401. 
2:3Peterson!J! ~fap~~?:-P~ (July, 1858), P• 8. 
24lbid •, pp. 69-70. 
2\•Allemagne, .~ Accessoires ~ ~1E! et du Mobilier (Paris, 
.1828), Pl. CIII. 
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and on the opposite at the othe:i'.', so tho.t hoth patterns rimy c1hou when the 
b~1.g hangs over the arm. Tho bag is entirely lined, a pocket is formed on 
each side, and a slit is made in the cente:P of the baP,' exactlv in tbe 
,\ 'l,,, f.) 
sane Ht:{;! as in e, purse; two rine;s e1•0 slipped ove-c and the slit is f1.1't'ther 
fastened by pearl bu:ttons and silk loops.. Each pocket is edged uith silk 
fringe up to the slit in the ai.dille. These pockotfl l'.re VG!'/ convenient 
to hold the nu:r;iberless small o:cticles ~;hich a J..o.dy e.luays w::tJhes to hava hy 
her during a journey. The embroidery is worked in e. sa<;in stitch, t}10 
hmer pe-rt of ·~hs :f'ii:i.e pattern being filled up with eolored silk. The 
nwteria.1 should be stretched over a frame in order to 1Je 11or~:eed r,.ea-bly. 
The bag is vei·y easy 'i;o make up, being, in ft1C"h~ nothing but a plU'.'SE: of 
very le.rge dimensions. The eri1broidery con. e2sily be 'dispensed with, and n 
usef11.l baQ,' ~nade of. ple.in Batericls. One of the ,"J.dvnntages that this bv.g 
possesses over the ordinary kind is that it :really has a g:1.~o.cefi.u nppeore.11ce 
when prons,rly CcU'ried 7 which csn scarc,;;ily 1,c saic\ of i";121.1v t:ro.-.n';ll:Lng 
pouches.26 
,I 
JFlat purses uere ue:ed to some extent. They uere ·J.sually :made of satin 
and embroider0d. ,J?late XXXVI shows one of these bags fron Finlr-md. 'l'hey 
were :made of one flat piece folded in the :m::i.d.dle. The sho.po resembled 
a card case. 
J Toward the end of the century, chatelaine bags were the height of 
fashion. These hung from the belt by a. chain slipped over a m,:cr'Gcl hook. 
The hook shown on Plate XXXVII from which hongs the rmmd plU"Se of cut 
steel beads is of sterling silver. It belongs to lvrcs. Carl Yates of 
Grapevine, Texas, who wore it at ·the turn. of the century. The so cbatelaine 
bags were knHted, crocheted, mac1e of' velvet, and other f'anc;r mD:terials 
and were beaded.27 The metal fi'8Ji1BS were ma.de of oxidized silver·. Hall 
r3tatea that a few of the hags were mac:1e of leather and uGre sv.itaule only 
?Q for the tailored costume.·-Q '.rhese be.gs were sqtm:re, rectangular, or round 
in shs.pe and were f'1e:l:i • 
2611Lady ts T:t·aveli:t1g-bag or Fouch PoJ :pad cur •11 fl2l-2fl.:Y~',rci b~-'~1§'. Book ~ 
Map:8._g:.i,P .. ~ (December, 1$64), P• 537. 
27rr 11 32/ v,fl __ ,n1p, p. o. 
28carrie A. Hall, ~ tl.Q.OJ?.Sldrts to F.udit.J[ (Cald.11ell, Idaho, 1938), 
P• 86. 
During the last yet"'l.!'S of the eighteEmth ceni:-'):C-'Y and the eo:dy ones of 
the nineteenth, a new steel mak:tng technicP1e was c10'lJelolYX1 uhich nwde the 
collection a:ee 13hotm on Plat0 XXXVI1I .29 Htmc1sono buck10s a:nd bu.ttons we:re 
also xaac1e by' this new process. 
Purses ·were L"1.d.U with rig:i.d steel f:r.ni:1es. Som~ were in the shape of 
classic G1--eek vases as shown on Plate x:xx.ni:, center left ancl cr:ip..ter r::i.ght. 
Th,3 one on the cen-t.er lef"t is covered w:i.th sta;nped white leather and 
decorated with ornar:'.'.ents of polished steel. The one on the center right is 
moldings arov.nc1 the edge .3° 
Others i.rere :me.de of folding f-.cam.es. The bag at the top center of the 
smne plate shows an accordion frecro1e, cover:xi with moire. It is trinmed 
ladies of Colo:aial Ji.mer:i.ca. car ... "'ied their caps in silk-lined baskets. 
These were usually 1arge enough to hold "three or four ce,ps. One such 
basket is to be found in the M0morio.l Hall Museum in Deerfield, Mnsstwhusetts. 
This basket 'belonged to .Ann Grant , a 'f e1nously beau:l,;j.ful Sord;hern belle. 
She no doubt traveled a:i:·01md a great deal and had a need for several of 
these dainty bits of needlework. After a lady :cetu.r·I!.ed il'oB hor- 'Gravels 
Pl. CCCVIII. 
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n,vi.d re1·,.1r,-ru,,a }1,.,-_,. 1Jo1.u·-1r.,{,, Fll_1· e -:,·1'J_Ai'"' (~ Q'i'lned -,v~ o·" +t-.G"'"' 1 • J t1 e ps 31 
-·~ vv"' V ~ "'" - " -'-' ' i~ . O,i,, .;_; u.,,· ,.,-., :LG -- ca .• Some 
bags today o:cG v.lraoct dnplicr>:bes of Arm GroJ,-t 'G little ce.p basket. 
A great vm~ie"'cy of 1Jugs m1d pv.rses we~cc co.r::ded in tho Colon:lcl period; 
some were new in con:tou:r- anc1 design, while others uero purGe tlesigns of the 
previouo periods interprotod in novel Yimtoritls, in 1..uu(~_ue t:ri.m:n::'Lngs, and 
of a different scale. 
Recoz·ds i:nilicc:lied tho:t the numoniel"e which b:.d 'bo0n ·,-::-crn in the 
:renais~unce contim1.ed in fo:vor into the 11inots81,i~> r:ont:.127. Several h1tcr-
I 
pretc.-'Gions of the draw-string bng wore in fashion. The indispensable, 
or ridicule, reflects the SClile contoUi." er,1ployed i:n designs cf em·lier 
periods. The i-·idicules o:f colonfr1l p.3riod, ho1-1eve1~, wm:>0 intricately 
trimmed and were rn.ade in a vo.riety of colors o.nd 1ll[ori;eric.ls. The bee.dcd 
drnu-string bags uere much in f'avor and the p2.tterns for ·'Gliem ue:ee trec.stu-ed 
posscssio11s. 
The miser purse or J.o:ng-purse of the rencisst:1.uce became one of the 
popular bag designs of the colonic.J. period. The shape of this purse 
remained ·bhe same, bnt -'Ghe -t:rinnings bec1?1ne oste;:r!; Gt ions. The r op trcvelinr~-
bug WC}:l an exaggeratod ve:rsion of the miser pm~se. 
Flat pursea sha.pod like card co.sos Here popnl::u.~.. The purset; were 
usu.2lly made of sat in or f'ine silk c.nd uore ombroide;...~cd • 
of the popular purse desisns of th0 la:te nineteenth cent1.11·7r. It uas e.. 
by a leo.ther handle. 
31c-eo1•gia11s. Brow11 He.:,."1Jeso1v, A!)l~ri 9.0!! ~1leuork (~~eu Yo:rk, 1938), 
p. 146. 
CJ .. asBiC 
eJ.DJ:.1 s.5:..c 
in the 
centu:r·y. :L:nto:c locki:J.[; cha.5.n-liko 1inks 
COY1.t,)J.jf, 
'l'he Eorz·oco of thin era. 
Atunonieres 
Fig. 1 . "Marguerite Pouch IL 
Fig. 2. Aumoniere Girdle 
Sketched by the author from Godey ' ~ Lady ' s Book 
Plate XXVII 

Reticules 
Fig. 1 . Lady ' s Reticule. 
Fig. 2 . Short Purse in Crochet . 
Fig. 3. Crochet Tulip Bag 
Figs . 1 and 2 s etc ed byte author fr m Peterson ' s 
Magnzine and Fig . 3 from Godey ' s Lady ' s ~ 
Plate XXVIII 

Si11~ '\JrClTi CG, 1[16(}-'""/Q • 

Plate · c~~ 
Embroidered Purse f ro· Nor-way (1860) 
B-,r Court eS"'J of the 
Norsk FoU:emuseum, Oslo , Norway . 

Plate XXXI 
French~XIX Century 
By Courtesy of the Metropolitan Museum 

Fig. ]~. HErfb:coidn:r·et.1 Pu1~ac/; 
IPig. 2, }·15-Go:c IJ1u~se 
l('ig. ;1 Q H1ilot11.~r1irlg Ptr:r1seH 
Plc:tc, :X:ZXII 

Plate XXXIII 
Miser Purse of Norwey-XIX Century 
By Courtesy of the 
No s c Folktnuseum, Oslo , Non;ay. 
_/' 

Miser Purses of Fronce 
From D • Allemagne 
Pl te XJOL r 
Ir, \(( 1--tJIHL, !JU CO~Tl\IL I F DU ,\ IUOILII ll 
Pl. CIII 
·nl . , I, j 
13 
Bourses IOll{l'u"' ct pr.,rh:·mounaic rn fil ct de ~oic gn r11 i d'acic r . Milieu du x1x 11 .. Jecle. 
(l'<Jlh·dio n 11 .. n. D'Alll'mni:.:11c.) 
Lr-i 1- • ~ T:i:-ave2.i11g .... ag or 
Pouch Pompa o u-
From Godey ' s Lady ' s 1!2E1f ~ Magazine 
Plate XXXV 

Satin Purse of Finland 
By Courtesy of t he .Arkeologiska Avdelningen, 
Helsinld , Finland . 
Plate XXXVI 

Plate XXXVII 
Chatelaine Bags and Bag Hook 
From the collection of Mrs . Carl Yates . 

Steel Bags 
From D 'Allemagne 
Plate xn.17III 
LES ACClll!IOIRES DU COSTUME ET DU MOBIUER 
Classic Bags of France 
!!"'!-om D I iUlemagne 
Plate ll.-'UX 
LES i\CCE.::iSOIIU..S DU COSTUME ET DU MOBILIER 
V 
RHlculC!t et lt'lct de llnmcs mou t ~ cu ndcr. x ix • s icr:tc. 
(Coll ection Doi.s tem, . )lus~c: de5 Arh Ot:coratlfs.) 
11. ll, 
CHAPTER V 
Chatelaine bags ucre still very much in vogue in the early yeors of 
the tueutieth centt1.T1J• They trere made of leather, silk, or ue:re beaded. 
In the Ho:me Needlework lfagazine of January, 1900, the following direc·l;ions 
ue1"e given for such a hag: 
C1~ocheted silk purees a.nd bags e.re 'Vff::..~J p,::p1.UrcI·, ·';\e revival of 
crochet wo:t."k is quite marked. In the shops ,-:·c ::io& a lz:r-c:e ['.s:.::ortme3?-t of 
beaded purses and bass of vJ.l sizes and descriptionn. The nrocheted silk 
chatelaine bag illustrated htiS rm o:ddizec1 silver clasp tor>, wHh chain 
and r.ing, ax1d a geometrical design 1.-10rkec1 in bright steel be.?..ds.1 ... The 
oxidized silver top, with chain ari..d ring, u-111 cost about ~~1.25. 
Also shown in the so.r:ie isGuo w,2f:: u g.::;:te-top purse. This purse had a 
folding metol hoop ttith e. ring o:n ·:;ia::;h sick~, which colla.p:3ed into a snoll 
circle e.nd was closed by a top ·that snapped over the frame. These ±':rsnes 
were usu.illy of oxidized silver; on occasion, stones ·were set in the top. 
On Plate XL is picJGv.red a gate-top bn.g of this type which belongs to the 
a1.:1.thor •s mother. In 1900, these gate .... top frames uere pitrchased for th5.rty,,. 
or forty cents. 
A greater varie·by of nu:rl:iel"ials uere used 11'1 the tuentieth century than 
ever be.fore. Popular leo.thers uere eJ.J.igdor, waJ.rus, se~J., calf, liznrd, 
deer, snake, and kru:1gc1roo. Fal::irics included crepe de chine, satins, velvcrts, 
1Jrocac1es, da1£1aslts, 2 others. 
~- & P. Verges, ncrocheted Silk Chd;elaine Bo.g. 11 ~ ~To:ie~~ 
1'18."'t1.zine ( .r a11VJ,u.~r' 1900) ' p. ll:L 
M .t2~-.,iia'I ii- d 
2Kathe:dne Morris Lester, Acce{$sories S!f. Dr~ss (Peoria, Illinois, 
191,,0) , P• 424. 
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. Designers in this pe:riod began to cori.sider th.o interiors of' ·tht1 
purses. Both the linings rm.a the appointm,9n.t s asslU.')ed roles of irnporta."lce. 
Rich and intereoting mGr!:ieriii_ls such as satins, taffetas, both plain and 
plaid, soft kid skins, and sv.ede ware used.. Compe ... rtments, coin purses, ~..:na 
nirrors were included i:n &lmoffb tl 1 bti.gt:.i and purses. Occasionally, the 
mh·1·ors u0re set into the linings. In 19~.o, fine 1xigs begen to include 
toilette e:rtic1es such e.s a comb, nail file, cor,1po.ct, lipstick, :Emd 
cologne bottle e11.d a cigarette C,Ise. 
"-..f1ec.decl besgs of different kinds continued i:n favor. Pl.s.tos XLI and 
XLII show some bags of this type from the collection of Hrs. E. V. Sheerer 
of S·tillwater, Okhu1omn .• 
P"Pt1:rses were made fol" every occasion and for e·very season. Even:lng 
be.gs uer-e w1de of gold and s:tlver ::1esh. 3 These bo.gs were smcll ontl 
11c1ate, 11 she would not have to uolk home hut wovJ_d have enough rao11ey to 
In 1922, e,n envelope bag became fashionable/1- kidies were wearing 
wrap-r:1round coats which wore c1u.tched o.bout the h:tps. S::1-nce the coat 
dicl no-t :far.rten but uo.s held together irl.th the hand, the envelor,e 'bag cmild 
The eiTvelope bag continued to be used in one form or e.,11.0-'Gher for many years. 
Dm·ing the thir·tios, the econor:1ic crisis in the United States caused 
J?o.shion 
....... ·-
(Hew York, 19L~'.3), P• 2B5. 
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a sta.lemo.te in the faBh:1011 industr.r. The purse designs of' this epcch 
were unimac;inative and limited in number. 
In the fo1-.·biea, houever, wi~Gh the increased flow .of money resuJ:ting 
£,ccessories appe8J.~ed on the market• The gove:i~nT11<:Jnt :rest:L"icted the use of 
viteJ. metals, hence tho x:1anufucturers couJ.d 110-li meJce purse-fre.mes. Thus 
the draw--stri11g pouch again l.-.ecar1e very popnlD.:i'.'. Me.ny times, the draw-
strings w·m·e rtm -~hrough co.sings, tho bags did not even h[i:ve metal eyelets • 
..li.nothe:c influencG of World Ho:;:· II wac the l'i.3Vival of the shoulder 
bag. Due ·to the need of the se1"Vice woman for ho.ving her hands i'ree uhen 
uorldng or marching, the designers, in working out the 1miforms for the 
WAVE:s and the Wl1.CS, crec:ted bo.gt:J which he.d long strc1ps e.nc1 were hung over 
the shoulder. Thin type o.f bag uas quickly adopted by the p1:bl:i.c and is 
still popular today. In the lt1'tc f01·tieo, l:L:::::n ·i;ho r£rn.ch life of western 
c.cqu:i.red the char:1.cter of feed-hags and saddle-bags. With this trend also 
cru1c th0 reviv n1 o:f lou:ther tooling as a m.em::.s o:t clecorv."tim:. '--r'"'la:-te XLIII 
is s, photograph of tcoled lea:ti:her b11gs nude for "Gha author by her son, 
John Pe.111 Kli:ugdedt. A shoulder-bag me.de by the D.uthor of natural colored 
._....-
dee1~ skin nnd decorated wH;h brass orncmients is shown on Plo:i;e XLIV. 
In 1945, he.gs m2:de of covzrod rigid i.'ranes bece:.::e popnlm•. While the 
docig11, these 1mre bo:ir-ch&ped. They we~ce covered uith velvet, sc:tin, 
damusk, je:csey, -woolem materialo, le,ither,:;, and S"Jnthetic fallr:tcs. Pla:lie 
XLV shows a group of' these 1Jox-like purses • 
. A closiD{s device in-tiroduced f.01· ·!;he fi·r>st ·fii:ne abou:'G 1930 was the 
zippe1•. '.£'his vas a. s1iding metal fastene1.... They were used to close 
inner co:,npm~"b1,1errts of ·the pm:-se us well eo the pu.:rse i·tsE)lf. 
8.3 
Economics and world affairs have probably influenced all phases of 
costume desien in the first half of the twentieth century as much o.s in any 
previous period of our history. There hns been great industrial advancement 
on one har,.d and two uorld wars on the other . Synthetics have pl~ed an 
important part in the designs of clothing and of accessories . 
Ma.rv purse designs popular in the colonial period have continued in 
favor in the twentieth century. However , there has been a greater variety 
of fabrics and leathers used than ever before . The interiors of the 
purses have assumed greater importance . Two new devices for closing bags 
were introduced, the gate-top frame which was a collapsible hoop mo.de of 
metal , and the zipper . 
Plate XL 
Gate-top Bag 
From t he collec-bion of Mrs . Carl Yates 

Beaded Bags of the Twentieth Century 
From the collect:.on of Mrs. E. V. Sheerar 
Plato XLI 

Beaded Bags of t ,.e Twentieth Century 
From -tihe collection of Hrs . E. V. Sheera.r 

Tooled leather bags 
belonging to the author. 
Ma.de by J o m Paul Klingstedt 
Plnte XLIII 

Shoulder-b .g of deer skin 
Mad© tJ'IJ t he aut hor . 
Plate XLIV 

PJ.ate XlN 
Box bags of 1953. 

CHAPTER VI 
I N CONCLUSI ON 
In tracing the development of pur'ses through the ages archaeolo"ical 
data and literature has revealed that definite styles , materials , and 
methods of de coration have become more refined as the culture advanced . 
The study has revealed that most types of bags in use in the twentieth 
century have evolved .from simpler prototypes identified in earlier periods . 
The simple pouch with a draw- string closing, one of the earliest bags 
of which we have any record , has appeared and reappeore throughout the 
centuries . People of ancient Greece and Rome were portrayed in sculpture 
and ceranics carrying pouches of this type . Effigies of people of the 
medieval ages also showed t his style of bag . In the renaissance era, the 
seal and medal bags of both England and the continent , the contribution 
purses of the churches, the City Purse of London, the little purse found 
in the wall of St . Mary ' s Church , and many others now pt"e served in museums 
were draw-string bags . In the Colonial period , most of the reticules and 
indispensables were of a draw- stri ng design. The fashions of t e twentieth 
century continued to decree the draw- string bag as a type fitted tot .e 
mode of the day . The style varied in interpretation fror.1 t 1e small petite 
beaded ba s of t 1e first quarter of t e century to the large felt draw-
stri ng purses of the thirties . These bags have always been made of both 
le ther and fabrics of different kinds . The fl;J.brics used have shown t he 
skill of t he cro.ftsmen of the times , becoming richer as t he a.rt of weaving 
progressed . In regard to the decoration employed on the draw- string bags, 
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·bhis too, hew been 011 indication of the crnftsnanship of the people as 
well as the mode of ·i;he day. Leather tooling, embroide17, and beading have 
all been fashionarJle Et intervals. 
Pm·ses with metal frames of one design or another have been used 
since the early years of the Middle Ages. 'l'hey have changed froL1 straight 
bm"s to ver-sr ornate frames and 1Jack again to simple frames. The f.i:rst 
frames uere l-m.11g from the belt or girdle, thon later ca!l"1~ie<l by handles, 
and then held u.ndor the arm.. Tock,.y pm•ses uith fri:'lJtes e.re carried 'by 
handles or held in ·the hm1d. 
It hi1s not been ascertained when pm~ses were first closed by o. clasp. 
Tho r1ost authentic data in rega.rd to clasps has been secured from the 
following discoUl"'Se (Tl'J Craning: 
Among other m1decided point.s in the history of puroes is the period 
t1hen ·i:,hey were li:cst closed irlth a clasp or snap. The gipciere in the 
Lomrre, a.lready l"efer:ced to, is sto.ted to have a steel clasp; eJ.1d the 
steel clasp of another lately seen in :F'r1c111ce, is (:;I't1.Ve11 w:1 th the data 
1508. But the clasp cei~tainly did not coae into Jffu.ch employ D.nt:i.1 ·the 
lnzt h.::.tlf of ·bhe seventeenth centtU'."J. An eribroide1~cd pouch in the 
Bri-bish Muserum, hem·:·ing the do.te 1693, he.s a cilt metal c.lasp; rcmd in the 
Society of J111tiqu0.ries of Sco-1:;lcmd is a ct•i~ious ptW:'FJe-c1i::sp of' the ti.He of 
William III, in which pistols were secreted, m1d so contrived tho.t their 
charge enters the lw.r).d oi' the p2:rty c;htenp-bing -to open it, :1.f H s real 
construction be l)nknoun. This specfrinn is of i:n:l;erest o.G being the one 
which 5c~v0 Sir 'Ua2ter Scott ·the idee. of gucJ'.'ding the por:.d1 of Rob Roy 
with a like appe.re:bus. III advise no man to attempt opening this sporran 
till he h.r;.s my Dec1~et:, 11 e:t·e the ctnli.;immry words of Rob Hoy to bdlie 
Jnrvie.l 
Shotllder-bags eJ.so had a forerunner in ancient times. The shoulder-
bo.g shown in Ph-rbe VI, fig. 8, taken from an ancient Greek vase, uci:i very 
simi101"" to those in use in the twer1ti0th ce11!:;ury. 
The wicker and straw bags have, also evolved from e.ncient sources. 
Plate VI, fig. 6, depiffb,3 a tobacco pouch used by women of ancient Egypt .. 
Iu the smi1(':l plate, fig. L1• is a wicker fish hasket of ::mcient Greece. 
1cmuing, nHis-!;01""'.)I- of PUJ.'BGr:Jl'"' ,Jo1.?,1·mu 91 ~ B:c:l"tisl! !r.9h&e..9l ogi~a,l 
Association, Vol. XIV (London, 185H), p. 1/~.3-
fashions in tho spring of 1953 included little basket-bt:'.gs with flat hinged 
J.ids decorated w:Lth painted pensa,nt der:iigns. These tops BX'e hinged across 
tho cantor ju.st u.nde:;.~ the handle nr.1.d open fJ·on each end very nu.ch as sone 
picnic baskets clo. ·rhis pu_t·se form also had a.i.'1 anccsto:i."' in the past ns 
shm,ril in the bnslrnt s CDl"'ried by the peasoJ:1.-cs of the Black li'o:1:0st. Fc.:l;hcr 
Stork led the children on a glorious pi1grimage on the ·t~,reii.ty-seconcl of' 
J?ebrno .. r;r, in seai--ch of nut:=.i, fruit., and small cakes. The baskets uore 
u.sec1 to catch the favors us JGhey Here thrown to the:m.2 
Ladies h0"'.lre csx1::,icd box-like begs since 19/,/3. They are ;i1ade 
shapes, covered with eHhor leather or fabric and ce.1~ried by· 1wndles. 'rhe 
sar,1e principle was employed in France in the eighteenth centvrJI', 01rnept 
the shape wur; clo.ssic. 
As a rule, piu:·ses uere used in the po.st for p1.u~poses correspondi:ng to 
those of tod;:i,y. In ti1e twentieth cerrb:u•y compartnen!;s were udded to the 
ccTried in them. Pu.:cf:ies. have alwrxys beE.n1 us<..~d for coino of different 
Id .. r1ds. Other t:cee.sures kept in them were articles suah ;::i_s medals, ri:ngo, 
je1,rels, orn.._''l.ments, rrtrings of bes:ds, ingots of gold, se&ecls, reliques of 
devotion, talisIJa:ns and card money. Hew:n.1res of' hoa1"th were not fo:tgotten 
as home remedier:J and medicinal herbs 1-mre included. Om· vitmdn and aspirin 
tablets m~e bu-t a mode1~11 version of ·t;he same need. Inplements of business 
were also necessm~.f as rscoro.s st2:tio that keys, HE::ights, scissor~, gcy 
gilt knives, note pads, and lJ:riting "tablets were co.r:ried in thorn. To take 
the place of these, He have snbsti tuted car keys, check hooks, eJ1c1 crocery 
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lists. In place of our chewing gum and mints, la.dies of the pas-!:; Ce.Tried 
dainty sandwiches, preserved fruits, and cocoa leaves. Cosme·tics r1eem to 
have bee11 considered as important then e.s they are 110w. Among these listed 
in each period were oombs, perfume bottles, scent apples, essence bottles, 
and scent. Other items mentioned. vere flint, s~Gicks of sulphur, tobacco, 
handkerchiefs, fans, gloves, a lock of hair, a tiny billet doux and 
pincushions. 
The material available l"egarding purses CDJ."'".ci-ed by 0-11.cio:nt people is 
limited to archaeologice.l data asce1~tainod from stone carvings a.11d pottery. 
These sources revealed the use of dra.w-string bags, shoulder bags, basket-
lik0 bags, anC: bucket-shaped bags. The movable he.ndles on the bucket-
shaped bags indicate an advancement in th0 skills of the craftsmen. 
The first i.rri"hten documentm.s.y nateriol ccnoe:rning bags wt:;1,s fcund in 
the works of Matthetf Paris ln the Medieval pe1~iod. Tho m.Qchaeologj.ca.l 
findings and documentro.7 ma·teriru.s exemplify the experimento.tion in the 
contour au6 the fs.stenings of medieval purses. One of the most noteworthy 
pu:rse-meldng techr..iques or this era 1ms the introduction of metal he~i11s 
or frames as an integral part of 'the design. Compartments were added o.r.rl 
new techniques of decore.tion were used. 
Purses of the Renaissance reflected the su:perflv.ot!.S living of Jlihe 
period. Emphasis was on the method of decorv:bion. c1.nd some of the bags uere 
jewel-like in appearance. New purse-fualdng techniques introduced d1JL"ine; 
this perlod wel"e metal mesh, "sanded11. work,. e11d. cove1·ed, rigid fra;ues • 
. · Victorian sentimentality was reflected in the p"J.rses of the Coloniru. 
period~ Handwork was a fashionnble hobby of the ladies ond sewing circles 
were of primary importance in the society of the centUI;J• The profuse 
descriptions of bags and purses in the ladies• magazines of the period 
indicate the impol'tonce placed on these accessories of the con-tume. 
Purse designs in the twentieth century appear to have been ore 
sensitive to the social, politic3l, and economic upheavals than those 
designs of foregoing cultures. 
Research in this area has been hampered somewhat in t hat most of the 
documentary materials had to be seemed fron grent istances . More 
intensive research in the r· eld would undoubtedly reveal pertinent facts 
not yet alluded to in the present literature . 
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i\11;.-3·Gctlt., 193.:;). 
\r.e:cges, E. g:, :p .• uc:ri~-ocho"tod S:t11c C}Jt.:°0f1-l::tl11f;. tt 
Vol. II, • 1 1 , 1900. 
, Ho. 
L1Gf~t1J;)~C .:,- tT:~:l:J:;). 
1 (1't:, f:j. 
' -·-0..;<.>. 
, 1900. 
Vol. XXXIV, ::':o. 1, 
1Ac~ t};vcc~:4 ) ~J ct21c) .. ns?.101 .. t P'ttfJf:10 
No. 5, IJo'VEEibor, J.G58. 
'L'Jeo,1.re:c, Jo22e. 
DeceE1be1"&, 
t1.~~01JD.CCO ]?(~'<rte}-\. If 
H~5H. 
i,n·iito~1, S}2.01~:~:~11t; ~llQ.lIS2 ()~~· .I:t~:;J.~:tq.r 1}0F)i£m ~ l)~~§}J?Il+· 
J. Bo Lippincott CompD.ll;JT, 1951. 
• XX"JCIV, 
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APP13NDIX 
APPENDIX A 
The folloi<l.ng word-list is a compilation of terms used during a 
specific era to refer to bags and purses . These terms were obtained :from 
primary and secondary source materials . 
Alloiere Escorcelle Porte-mommie 
Almoner Porte-feulle 
Follis 
.Alnoniere Porte-feuille 
Fund a 
Alner Pouchet 
Al war Gibbeciere Pucker 
Amner Gibciere Pung 
Ar.l.oniere Gibeciere Punge 
Aulmoniere Gipci re Furs 
Aumoniere Gypciere Purse 
Gypcyre Puse 
Balo.ntine 
Gyp sere 
Balantion Reticule 
Botn'ses Hand-bag Reticulum 
Bragetto Ridicule 
I ndispensible 
Bulga 
Sacculus 
Bursa Marsupium 
Saccus 
Bygirdlum. 
Palke Saracen allns bag 
Byrsa 
Pasceolus Sarrasenaises 
Ca.bas Pence Jug Sporran 
Chatelaine Pocket book 
Crumena Poke 
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APPENDIX B 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 
FROM MUSEUMS AND LEARNED SOCIETIES 
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EMBAS.S Y OF SWEDEN 
WASHINGTON 8, D • C • December 19, 1952 
Mrs . Paul T. Klingstea.t 
Oklahoma Aez'icultural and 
Mechanical College 
Department of Household Arts 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Dear Mrs . Klingstedt : 
Thank you for your letter of December 9 . I should like 
to suggest that for i...i.formaM.on on ancient bags and purses, 
you write to the Nordic Museum in Stockholm. The address 
is Nordiska Museet , Djurgarc1en, Stockholm. 
Also , I think you might 'iJe able to obtain information from 
Professor Sigurd Erixon, Institutet for folklivsforskning, 
Lusthusporten, D jurgardcn, Stockholm. 
If you can find a:rry of the following historical publica-
tions in the main library of the University of Min~ Jsota 
or in some other big public library, I think that you 
would be able to locate so.evaluable and interesting 
material in one of them. I am referrinz to either "Fata-
buren,n "Rig, 11 or 11 Kulturen. 11 
Very truly yours, 
(Miss) Berit Stiernstedt 
Attache 1 
EMBASSY OF IRAQ 
WASHINGTON, D • C • 
Mrs. P. T. Klingsted~ 
Household Arts Deportment; 
OlrJ..ahoma A. & M. College 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Dear Mrs. Klingstedt ~ 
December 18, 1952 
This morning our office received a book which ue 
thought might be useful to you. It is called 11A Selected 
and Annotated Bibliogr~pl!Jr of BOOKS .AND PERI ODICALS IN 
WESTERN LANGUAGES DEALING WI'rH THE NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST 
with Speciul Emphasis on He Ueval and Modern Times. 11 It 
is edited by Richard :Zttinghausen and is brought out by 
the Middle East Institute , 1830 19th Street, N. W. , 
Washington, D. c. 
Hoping you find this information of interest , 
I remain, 
RS :mlc 
Very truly yours, 
K. Sherifi 
Cultural Attac e 
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TIITI: MIDDLE El1B'.i: IHSTI'l'U'I1B 
1830 Nino11om1"i;h St:ceet, 11. 1rJ. 
He.shin.gt o:n 9, D • C • 
ll'h•s. Paul tJ.\, I\li!:c;stetlt 
mdcJ:wna A1zri cult 1..1.t' al rE1d 
Mechr::nJccJ Cc,11or:e 
Division 
D epm~~G1Je1TG 
Sti11inrte1~, 
fIOLlE-; ECOJ101JiCG 
1Iouseho1rJ ;\r"'Gs 
Okla. 
I bel:tov·e t}2c.t ~ro1.1 o1·:ti;c.:1.:r~. tioter~tr1 :CoI· -1:;}::esis 
on the dc1.re1orffterrt oJ' 1·~ag rn.r(1 r;e th1itot1gl1 oo:ntoc·t·=· 
th.e J\.f:J'(JIJOfJC.J_ii;;;:-\ J of f\rvlj s:L:r.ct:: ·t11e~/ J;}:XFB 
pv.b1j_shecl illrrrrtr~i:,,1,t.od l100Jcr1 (f:':: ir1 tl-10 ftUJJJJ1rJ ·:,;-.c)ztld i:n-
de :~:~i gr.ix~) cnJd ot 110:r; 
b:l. bl:to;J.t"'·n;;11J.~r 
0Gl1APHY OF BOOKS 
:trt t.110 
BifJJ~I-~· A ;3E LEC'l:t~D AED AI'T1WTATED 
Al:ID PERIODICALS IW Wt~STEHN LPJ'1GTJAGES m:ALING 
WITH TI1E AND HIDDLC ::::AS'.1'. It ";/OV, 
to o1Jti(1:lI1 't}~ncn:tg11 tils.e 1::tlJJ:'etl-::7' J .. cc:::1 
t.Yi tb_ tlJ.e ;:1,ssizto-3.100 o:f :v1·01u~ ·uitl 1_.1es:f:ri .. t:r J_jJJ1,o.:t~r 11110 cnJ1 co~1-
t r:;c"G t110 c.::c E!~1-si; ~D:tvifj:l(:i~:~ ot t11e I1i bx,.c.J:Jr o:r Cor1L1:~e ~;f; 
you.. 
S inc12: 't:iho cop;'jr:lght n:a the: hJ.:logrti.p!}~, which }Ir. 
edited is l1l1J_d 17 th.e lune.:.t•ioFJJ CorLttcil of I..reDY·J.1ed 
Societfos, J.219-·16'1;11 S·li. H.H., Wt1.flhi:n.r:;ton, D. C., I sn~;s;t'_,st 
JG11s,t :iro11 tlrite to tl1eix· Ji~J{oe1rG~~-~-e .-Sr~c:(·ErGc.:v~r lise of 
;Lterns :i..11. 3ro121 .. t11esin. 
U11der sopox)c1te eove.:r 1. t:1J:1 sen.d:L11G fJe:tected TD.D.;to:r::tal 
t110 p111Jlico .. tio11.s of '111Je l>fj_d_dle Ec~crG I11s"bi'Gute. 
Sincerely yours, 
}i';~rtn.ces C. l-1ej;t:tso21 
Ir1f01 ... ·:mc:d~io11 Se::..··v·ice 
lOJ. 
THE LIBRARY OP COHG:RES.S 
Reference Department 
Division of General Ref0rence anc1 Bi1Jliogre.phy 
Deer Mrs. K1ingstedt: 
'l'he Librox-y of Congres:;1 ho.s compiled no bibliocrap1:;:r on 
the s·o.bject of your i11c<J::.1.r;;,-, cGc1 the pressure of currord; official 
dlri;ier~ does not pe:rm:1:ti memaorc of our stuff to 1mde1°tc,ke a co~:pila-
·t;ion of ·this kind at the present time. 
We si:1cero1y regret that uo m."'c 1.m.allle to he of service 
to :ro'tt i11 tl1io i11s1ia11ce •. 
Rey P. Ilnnler 
Chief 
General Refo1~ence m'.!.d 
B:lblior;.t."aphJi Divird.on 
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P.S. The Hain C!diD.log of the Liir.cnry of Congress contains no subject 
heo.c1ings on bags ~ma. pm."'SeG. Yam~ letter is retm·Eed her0uith. 
Hrs. P. T. IUingsteat 
Oklahoma Ag1;~icult1.!.l"ci.l o.:r.-d Mechan:1.cal Go1lei:se 
Depa.rt:r~ent of Household .Arts 
Stillwater, Oklal:10Iiw. 
SHITHSOi'TIAH IIJE\TI'I'UTION 
l>U~s. Prrul :r. IUir1c~stoc1t 
Dep&tmerrb of Hou.oohold .AJ_~t::i 
Jl.Q:1~icu1.turvi ai-1d l-'Ieck1n11·* cv.l Collec~ 
S·!;illr.-rcto1·, Oklahoma 
ced oi& .J101,__1:;.~ lctte:e o:f J:Io·ve.n1be:c 16, rec1t't_c;st:tr1g 
'bc1gs m1d l)Urser-&. 
Ix1 , 1,10 x~er~'l"et t;}1e St1itliso1:io11 I:n2r~it1.r'Giox1 l10 publica-
tio11 or1 t11ose to,p:tc~1, ~10I' do }!e ~1rrve a r:~pc:!ci~mt"?:-:i_e 
collect ~.onG. 
of~ l:1.n.1e1,,.icc-:1} 
ftb 1ro ce rrt s 
if d:3Uir\:;(j • 
tion. 
1-IOTVGV01~, 
2111(} 
t:> 02.r.!. l1e '.'.Jt-:d0'J foI~ :y'·o11 l2=9'" orrc 2/Gftff, 
::~:l.Z-"0ct tc tb.e S:n1itb.so11:La:c . .Irs.rri~ltu-
0-ur di"'Jisior1 oi' ~::}c·cl1ool.opy b.tL0 ::. 1:t1~1itcd ::11Jt1bo1-a ·of p1~1r:.ts 
f D.:b:-c~ics i.1"'1Cl"ad.i1J.0; sEr~{el'lftl frorn pr'e11l;3to:~ic !?e1~1L. 
r;f I~t!::t'O})O ox:_ tn:1c1 11rr101 .. ic(tn con-
tUJ'f1G8 11sc:tt.r.1. --Go £:1'} 5.111.tf1°b:r~~<ted 
po.per, 
in tl1e 
R1JnT~:tgitJ:.~ll (1cco:c·n.ti-vc tt-7"!~ 
E;on:lctn. Ror101".\t 
de oorj_ IYL:i..0T1?!_, wovon 
You :-rill fh1d b:r-ief 
in the ~ls~ggz:Lne ~..§ in tb.e 
Vol. I 
Vol. }txIII 
Ho.;:>ch, 19,,~.o 
pe:.ge l?L;. 
It 
II 
21.3 
12 
H 
; 1)1}J~t38fl 
l1tll!1~/ ___ JGl" S : 
10!1 
' .,! ... /t-: ... ~., 
,Tn:ne, 19/), 
.Ap:r·jJ_, 19L:J.~ 
PE['.;8 
!I 
]~36 
~3/73 
19!,. 
l,'in.fi.l]y, J{Oll E'J:e 1--.ererrca ~t;o Lbb.e xao:tlltDOrrGfU lJOl~I: nrre:~"G:l.les TtL 
Guo.temala, 11 by- Lil,::t M. 0 'Neale, pi2.hiished i:i.1 1945 l 1y t:b.e COJ."'118[?.e 
Insti t1rG:tori o·r lJc1sl1:l.11r~to11. 
1r. 1\-1. ~.S0tzle1-a 
C:,!rD:,tor 
DopcJ:·tnen-i.i of Ar.r:bhropology 
lUTIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE 
Mrs. P. T. Klincstedt 
Oklahoma A & M Collece 
Household .Jtcts DeDartment ,. 
Stillwater, Okla.homr.1 
l)e21'1 :Mrs. Klingstedt: 
Washington 6, D .. c. 
Gilbert G1"osvcno1.0 , Editor 
December 9, 1952 
Although The Society has not published a coJ11probensive 
10/.;. 
article on ·bugs and p-L1l"ses, you may be int0:rer,t0d in seeing Gome of the 
:follouing text references to and illustrations of vs.rious types of begs, 
purses, e:.nd pocketbooks: 
Septembe1~, 1932 
li'e brtk'"'..""7, 1941 
Juno, 191;2, 
lfay, 191/3 
September, lt:;l;/. 
July, 191l~ 
June, 1951 
D e<;·:,;:\Jc:; · s 1952 
- ilJ.ui:J. 386; out of print 
- pp. 254., 256, ills. 255, 
256; ~~1.00 
- illus. 821; (,1. 00 
- illu.s. 629; ca.. oo 
- illus. 319; ~;;1.00 
- illus. 95; 60 centc 
- illus. 777; 60 cents 
- ilh1,s. 819; 60 cents 
Copies of issues in print ru:·0 &vnilable from the hoc,dquD2°ters of Tho 
Society. Possibly yon coulC:: rcf0r to those reforcmc0s 1211d illustrations 
in the boun.d volu;;1es of Tho Magazine in e. large public librer;t,r. 
Thank you for your interest. I trust ·this information. will 
prove helpful. 
Very ·truly yours, 
/f!>/ Gilbert G:rosve1101~ 
Gl:1; j 
1.:1:c s.. I}. T. I(li:;.1gs"ht;(tb, 
01-:1ah.os~1r,, .A.. f: t1. ColJ~e 
Honscho1d Arts Dopm:tncmt, 
, OkJ.aho:;:ia 
I 01n r~or:cy 
o:f Ol1l' 
to sct:r l-Je l}.o.,te no :p·nbli c:\·tio11 :l11cl\~.D es 
lJltrses aJJt1 n fen? 
you do :n.ot 
would have 
o:r,i p1,1.1~r~(~;s. VJe f1s~ve sevcr\sJ.. 11 .2_-'Gl1e1~ 11ice I'e:rsi21: 
Indian and I3tD'.'Eese , l:nri; p1·ohD,Kly nothing 
J:cno-:1. 'J:Y.i.e ""b1,10 l)le.eofJ i:rt .. l.:;1'1i::3 ftQGt -tb.ct 
co11oc'tion.o thofKJ th:1.ngs r:w'.'e the 
Cost.1xme In::rl1it1.1te r1t "G}1e 1-letrop::li"GE~n l'tuso1.1xJ i11 }J(:11:1 Yo:c}:, 0.11d 
tb.e Murieu:m of Fine ll:ds textiJ.e coJ.lr2:ction in Boston. I 
the1'e is r,ome sort c Iwok on ond PurGes,11 but I 
do not of it. Ei. of tuo coJ..1cc·tio,m I hcrve men-
tion0d i:o to help ~rou, as they ecwollent 
J.ibrDries. 
rte s. 1-<tr::c c~r::1:Yle"t T -· J. Ro~~re, 
C1.:1Totor of 'l'crnti1EHJ 
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Mrs. P. T. IG.incstecti:i, 
Okla. A. & 11 .. Co1loge, 
Stillwzxt01°, Ok1c,J1on~,. 
'£}1e 131:rct:10 so o:c·E: 111oc1e:t:'r1.. Th.e:y c:co r1r:de of "btro ·!Jnr1ds 
;mven 0;1 a n.2:r:.'o:! inches tJide f:;o-;10d t ogothGr. "The 
ce 11tr· rLl. I:JQtte12·11, :1~svf~x~ sed crt l1c,lf~ le:ngt!:1, 
t::,ide ·b~3x1ds ~rt eD.c}x f>:nd belo: ..f -b11c pv.tter·n ':'vJi c.;: 
fringe, tb_e pattern ifJ a plcj.x1 clo .. GJ.1 ··:,ro11er1 cre-c~. lJ11ich 
tl1e cs.:c:ryi:rig st:c itp. 'r11e 1-r~l.1:~ps n.1~r.3 i-..cd ;:)il1r., 110.f·G ::1 :t:e{1 0otto11 
1Jitl1 patte1~11 1,rGfts 8:i.lver .ru1d -~/bite, 1Jl.v.c, 01"ia1'.1.f;3, g~"ec11, 
:maee11.t2.. a11d blricl< s:1.lt:. 9'.:}1e r;~}:Lvo.geD trr.~c z;rn;::u:oidex·Dt_1 i:n gree:n 
siJ.Jt crul ·r.-1 f:1Xil-<'"od 1.l~Y 1"(T.:JS 
card dr02,c:ription 
color of 
:Lu nr.ri;?c-:u~opoloc;:tcal 
[,> 0.L 
give ::ro1.1 a:r1Jr 1J1 ~.11.ioe:r~ f:tpl;y o:n t;J1er:1. 
1~1",-i rJ fs tJl.e cetn.lo[~ 
tl-10 c.: t:J.18 c;:teept 
I b.t'.170 sc;GX! SJ.Y.' ilc1 ... 
01.rc :Pe::::inia:1. rn .. oces tu:c l.CS-29 c(1~1,t-ra':l, ;.::~-ci onb:c·o:i.dered 
also b.ave -li110 of 
h«lg' of p:ti:nted 
DG.de fTOii Greok 
e.r1d J)ltPse-G 1~r1_tl1e1) it'!c 
the Peruvim1 for cocc:•. Ho he.vc o:n.e I;:,di c,r 
cotton 17·1,h centu:cy ctnd a n1.JJJi)GJ.' of r1odm:·12 
or' f-10:co-cc2J1 dretJGot:. 
If' 
fo!l> j 7 01}_. 
for a 5 X 
tl1csf; i.11te'.'ront you:., I co1.D~d 01~de:;~; prir1ts 
We have he.c:1 'ho increafJe the p:cice of prints to 75 cent8 
7 oJ~ ~i~l. ~ro1~ 8 X 10 ar1D. ;2c, 001Tts r)ostage o 
M:i."fh rfr,:r.·gm·ct T. ,J. Rrnm 
C·rt.1~£:jjol" of Te~{t:tlet3 
15, 
Yotte letter v.dd:eessod to our· Huseum, e:skinc :for a bihlioc;raph"y 
on and pvx·soo beon ro:f.'erred to me since most of tho n ho.gs and 
c:.:ce in the Depa:dment ol' Te:xtileo. 
eo11octio:ns. 
outJ.ina, 
J1\)1J:C :fi,oJ~(1 
eoiJ11.t:cie f:i 
crn.mot eomo to the Muscu::1 to study our 
thnt a completo biblio,zrephy, such £,8 ;;-01.1 
·t{1}~~J .so::10 rreel~s oiJ :cesoo2.--.cl1. :ro11 p1£:~ce no J_ir:1l·ts on. 
bnt I believe you CLn1not plc11 to cove:r dl 
Fo1~ t1 110gi:n1tlr1g, EtD.d I In.1cYiJ it ie o:nJ .. ;/ a ¥;JtJg:t1utlr1g, I s11.gge.:rb 
Chupte:;;' XI'il of 9.£:~r:i.}~:.:£I0:~ o~ ~J.,sh lli~'l!5'3£J.;b.Q EN>l'S:J..St~Y yj; ~ 
Siz~~elYGI.~ £1E Se·v\1rrte01ill1 !] .. ei1.JD2;1~:1;ef? 'bs~ ~Jol11l I.J. I·1evij:1;:io.t1. T11is is .:.~ 
e ... :d~o.1.ogrte oi't r:1orz-1c of tlJ1i0 E:,15;l.ttG1 cn,f/-1:r.:~~J:ic1t:i:·.:· 1r:~t; i:n tl:!1;:1 
.hl1JSG~')t ir1 l'')IJ[te J:{e • 
Don~!!..i.1& H,~i,f1£JLZ"£1£ ( 1926) , Chc,pto:r· XTJ lr,,;r 
I 
t1,.ro boo}rD 
if yo·;1 
pL;,,dng 
·very 
;yo.r~·+ lilll.,t.tI:/ • 
me know as posci.b1e 
• 
would to be :cm1 do1,r£1 by chnpter-· am} even 
tion of Gt1el1 o}J :~-~Ol'~ r·e(J1.1c1r:rG, TJOltic1 toJce 
I Jr11e1J ;_j l.ts·h 
'G£1e 1:tst fl*()L1 ~;:;1t1c to tit1e. 
ur :jkc 
Mrs. Ps.1.11 J. Klings"I:iedt 
D:tviu:ion of EoJ]e ItccnoTrricD 
o:ri., I 
Okl:1hona "bx1°tiJ. c:U'!.d 1Ioc11c:n:tci::,l Collefi:e 
S"'Gi1111atei--, 01(1,ihoma. 
yo1-:1 Dre 
r.ru.1~r~cs 211 orrc li b-rru::r 
!),2[}:3, t11G 1:i1 ... epm.,tt-
con1.:ddo:cD.hlo tine. If 
NISS RDTH H. HILL 
82 F.11 m1klin S troo·t; 
Peabody, M2.sc1£,ChUDetts 
Mrs. Pmu T. Klingstedt, 
Still;-n.rter, Ok.lo.horK\.. 
it1 deer Hrs. Klingstedt, 
Your lotter uas give11 "to me to anGuox· and oince 
reoeiV'ing :U I cDno ae,':;:·osf; ·the oncloseu &:rticlo o:n 
bags in tho "A.1110:1:lcan Homen Murch 191:.0. I hopa it 
will be of.' interGst to you. \le htw.3 sevo1•a.1 bt.1.gs 
DimiJ.a::' ·i;o ·i;he illustco:t:lo:ns I hD.V0 chock0d., b':.rt no 
it1fo1~r1a"Gio11 except 1rfi10 gn.;.re ·G}1e ·tn1go. I'lor:ue 1ceep :t-t. 
I "t·rl:ih I ccrt1.1t1 Qo of:' ~.::10:ce G.tsr-ttsto.:n.ca to yol~ .. 
Hz,vo you ti.sed the 11Roode:r G,.tlcic, 11 to locute m·i;iclec 
c.hout -the suhje c·h you n.ro i:irtor0::rtGd in'/ 
nB£tc}: r~u111Jo::, vJiJJe:t11Gn o:r I)n.Ttve:r·z, r;:r:.ss., Is ·ve:r;::-
11ea:i,.~ h.e:ce e21cl I of'tt:;n go ·~o b.is p~Lace o±~ l::·~1fJi::.1Gsn, 
an old ka:·~1 f:lllod ui·th o-,1t of p:dnt ::1r:.c;c,i,!;inets. 
J:,:fr-. J C/:.es ii'letamil1G, tl13 µ~t~ SGJ.1'°b DitrnGr.·, le ... ,01~J.,. :.:..1..ccc,:\r:10-
do:t;in.g ru1d cart, r;:,s a i~~aJ.e, st1pply tl1B be.c\. 1:1u::~~0r.s: 
·h E)J·rted .. 
If I tJ8Tl '?,-.,::i L•v of ft1.1"'·~11eri help to -vt""r,'!·1 J ~ •.• , 
k11ow, £).lJQ I 1:1:t11 do l-:11t-,"G I ca11. 
I am aorI·y uo hB.ve no :l.nfortwt:i.or. on b::·GS ~-Jj the 
IIist01~ical. 
Since:reJ.y yo1..r.:-·c, 
Librt~~im1 of the 
Peabody Histo:ric;d 
Society 
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Co:r.po:r1:rcion of London 
Guildhall Museur.1, E.C.2. 
18th November, 1952 
Dear Madam, 
It is rather difficuJ.-t to know where to begin to ansuer your 
letter. 
We have in this Iv1use1;,.m, a li:irge collection of gipciere purse 
frt;unes, of wh:i.ch we could no c1oubt send you a. selection of photo-
craphs. 011 the cthe:i." hand a collection of identical material is in 
the London Museum., Ke11.sington Palace, who publish it in their medieval 
catalogue pp. 15$-170. 
Then there is the far;1ous purse belonging to the C.:i:ty of London, 
dating from about 1600. 
I imagine that you kri.ow all about the mag11i.ficent jei.relled 
purse found in ·l;he Saxon ship lJtu~iel at Su:i:ton Hoo. 
There is a. good paper on eax·ly purse f~a1nes in the Dri tish 
Archaeological Associa:r.ion Journru. 1st se:des., vol. 11} (1858) pp. 
131-144. 
But you prohnlily ki.1ou ell e.boi,'::G iihese rGfcre:ncos, I do not want 
to duplicate tho ir.f'orz:mtion which ;ro:.i alrec.d.y hG.ve. Conlo yon :perhaps 
ask me for mere speclfic information. 
Yom·f.c: faithi\tlJ.y, 
Norma.11 Cook 
Koeper of the Museum 
Mrs. P. T. Klinrstedt, 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
Household .Al"ts Department, 
Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, U.S.A. 
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Mrr1. P. T. KJ..i.i1gs·tedt 
Okl.::1,. A. & l•i. College 
Household .A:i:t0 Dept. 
Still1.-mter, Okla. 
U.S.A. 
23rd Jt2mJ_c:t"'y, 1953 
The London Huseiv..i 
Londoi:1, H~ 
Thank yon fo1" your· le·tter cktod 31st Decer:1Je1°, 1952. This 
£,f11so1.1.1a 11B.-S· f) lt;_J}'Q.;E'J ~cvJ~loc"'u:1.011 of: Ff11j,'\:;e :s ar:cl IJ0~1e!-~e[. :zc:Fr1:·:-tnc fi""o!Il 
lde nedieval t·h:1es onHo.:N1s. lh can :src1.pp1y photc1;9-"'c.p1w of: mw of 
01.ll" e1rb.ibits; tb.c pr~.ice of a hi1]~f-plt.1t<~ pl1otoc;~cr~rJ-:,. i.n 2~~i.(x!. J;..c 
the choice ::s sc uido, ho,:!2Y-ar, I \,rouJ.d b::1 _c.i.C. i:f' :~ou. (!O;:;J,;d -;le 
n1or1.3 specific &8 -tc, ·:;~.~c~ (t~-t,o ox1f:. ~tyrK) of p·~rr.Bo jrcn.1 ::~asrri1<:,e. 
Ao r,1t1Frt of tl10 ltri:r:;} r.1od:!.C\1'r:1 r:, t2[~et~ r~D~\: 11. io;'! o:~CU''r'LteD., i11 
J;1ost ir1Stcl~c1co,s ·Glt.o pei..~lsl1D.fJlc i-1cr~e:cJ.al {.2c,':):;.~ie or. J .. c ~-J,;\::1~) }1u.s 
disD.ppe,9r0d, leiro:ing the deco1·,:;,:;:,d. ::_1otaJ. ~'.'r·ar::or! to 1l:.ict, t.:!':e :';eterinl 
r,as set1:a. l!e l1~JlO 8., 111uib0:1~ ~,:i:" tl10ne f'1"a,~r01e::;. O:~ r·ttbl.,e:r·· J_t.::te1~, 
si~c~eGxrth c2x1t"Ert.~;r -0::rc}2II}l8c, ·~1is:rt~ r:i;e sorns ftJ.i'~~~Jy eo~-:r-'ler:~e J.errt}1e1~ 
pouch,)s. 
Yot1r 1Je:.:;t ;;101.1rco of :tll1.1.rr'::;1~~rGi::,JJ.C ():,:· ~o:~:1rJ~ .. e·Gc~ 1:1cd:i .. e1.1 v.1 }JU.1't{eS 
is i11 co11tc1;1po:r~c:1j,~ l-iSC 3 e:tiigic:~; :;110 1xi~·ruJ;:&oG. P·(·(;~L.nl)f~ -::r~0 11etit 
O~~ e·--,~l\/ ···,"·••'>".'~,1",·l:,:i•lc1·0,-1<> (("~,-,~-,v1 r,l-)01·+ 1 ')/~f\) ~ n .... 1 i',1·"_,.;,.•-hen n.,"·1·,~-'! "',,,.. 
_ t..1.....-t. ..ll...:•J!..LVl,Jl.:"'-·-··t;<,:.,,,.u ... ;;i \.J.,.-1.,IJy,'\..J. 'I.A.i,, -1.v _,,f-v,.1.1.J ..._ __ ,, ............... U..i.- ... J..~-s...u.--0 \..J 
n.",-ri .~~·o·,,,;"' r/1"·1 o•,,,H (";J~,~P""' ('1,-•·1 ,,..,_~ r<o~ll,·:, r:,r..,. ,-•• ,,,,1";·;•1' ,.., ('"' '.-,jr~ 16 ·? Q~," •,n1rl 
_J. ..... olJ -~J..'4 "'._~ .., v ~ ... ~ -'.i.lJ...~i.,1,...1- \,1 .. ,._..,i:...'lv, ,J1. ...... _ i .......... t0 ,;;, ........... _ .. , .... • .,i .. , .-.... _ 
reproduced i11 "Walpole Socioty, n Vol. XIV, I-12.. Y.::CC, ubi cl! na:r ba 
""~"'"'~Ll·~ble +o vot·,) ~-\; v.... ~ ...... :J C, ,~ • 
.A.a !fr. Cook of ·G110 Gu:U.c1hrw.l Museum pci:i,:;od out, 0u.r 113:'!ed:tevtl 
Catalo~e 11 ho.s o, 1iber;:;u.1y illust:i;•t;:l;Gct section dec-,.li11c; ui th em.:-ly 
pu:r·::Jes. 
:ro1.:a.--as ft:i:1.t11ft1J_l-1 JI 
Brie.:n W • :3 J_:)<'1ncer 
Assist,Jl,:!; K,~eper 
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lh"s. P. T. Kli:n[istodt, 
O.k.loJ10111n A. & H. College, 
Honse hold Art n D epoc:,:tnent , 
EStillt-rcrt;ex~, 
OkLshOJila, 
U.S.A .. 
Deer· 
CI'l''f 1HJSEU:M 
PAl.lK ROW 
IEII!DS, 1 
f:ciond ;:;end co11ee{';ue, M:e. Musr;;: c:ve, of 'I'or1ple 
1101.we has form:r.ec1ed JOlU' lotte:c to ir,EJ. He tellD me 
b.r:s notl':tinc,: in. 'I'e:'.lple lfo1man which w01.1.ld be of 01:;y 
}1elp. lfe l1c~ve r10 JJt1blicc_tio11rt, s, J;)iet111--t:10 01~ books 
hc1·0. '.I''he orL1y publication I to uhich I thi:ak you 
might is the Lm1don Mu.scum Cc_tc.loe;v.e No. 7 (HcdiovcJ_ 
CtIWf.tlOfillG) 1J}1c:;1<)G 2~ Xl1J.Ti11:.JCllk p]_£\tee CJ1d flio{:;lnf:.'.\lS of pllTDB 
f:t.1[tF1es, toeet11JJ1 .. 1-.r:ttb. seve1~cJ~ 1'ledieval prrcses ai~o '311011x1. 
Tl1ey· t:t vrr1.~:;/ .Pt:1-71 .. ider--) ~; r1 l:J, dozer1 ,- ~tJJJ.8 prteoes 
i:n Middle Agcr1. Comins,; on ;Go no.re recent timeo, in our 
st1nll FoJ.Jc f!l'rtste1)J11 e.t l(i:P1cstrCLl \,je h.e.,re o1Jol1.t tJ;i~~·b:r Iru.:r·scs 
o:L1 ti1e lnrrt c0D.'°G1u.~y-. l..Je b.ave 120 i]~J~t1rrtrD.:~io:o.s ·Gl1ezr1 'h1-rt 
l'l'Ol'tld eo11s1c1e:c so11e r:1t:..:de i.f ~101J. 1-ro:::··e to t:10 .. rrt 
The C.uotle Museum at York :i.13 ext::.~eneJ..y likely -ho 
ci~ gooc~ co1lec'"bion, of~ pl'!I»De·D l1J_t}1olltil1 I do n.ot, t-11-i:nk 
l1t:r-ve :I.lJ_11s .. ii~ccd~ioru~! of ·hl1cir so:r~:tos .• 
Director. 
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Dear Madam, 
Corporation of London 
Guildhall Libra:ry, E .C .2. 
11th February, 1953. 
Your letter of the 2nd February, 1953, addressed 
to the Lord Mayor, has been passed to me . 
We have a photograph of the Purse, but it is not 
suitable for "Copycatn reproduction. I am, sending 
therefore a ncopycattt of a small engraving of the PtU"'se, 
which should ans-wer your purpose . There is no charge 
for this . 
Mrs . Paul T. Klingstedt, 
Yours fa.3.thfully, 
Reymond Smith 
Librarian and Curator. 
Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical College 
Household Arts Dept . , 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
U.S .A. 
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The British Musemn, 
London, II. C .1 
Dept1rtment of I3ri tish and Medieval 
Arrt:lqvities 
1fhere a.re no bags or p:ttrses in 01.u- Early Christian 
collection, nor is i;here oXJ.y nen:tion of them in Dal:b on' s 
Catalogue. "t-le have a number of' mer.:1ievsJ. p1.u•se-frames 
of the well-known ki:nd and the only ex&i'1ple of importance 
is the Strhton Hoo pttL"'Se (of the '7th centv.ry) which you must 
know ttl.raaa.y. Ue have only two references to :tm~ther 
mat.e:rieJ.: 
Pl~oeeedings of the Soc. of Antiqtu.ties, 1st. Ser .. IV; 
London, 1859, p. 293 
London t!fuseum, J'iledievd CEi:i:ialo61.1e, (191:.0), p. 158. 
P. Lasko 
Assistant Keeper 
Mrs. Paul J. Klingstedt, 
Oklahoma A. & M. College, 
S-tillws.ter, Okla., U.S.A. 
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THE BRITISH MfJSEtJ1'.I, LONDON, W. C • 1 
Department of British a11d Mcdievel A..'Yltiquities 
2. 3.. 53. 
Dear Madam, 
You. may :reproduce the photograph of the 
Sutton IIoo pu:r•se ·to which you 1·efer. Yuu no 
doubt realise that the pho·i;o. Bhous the lic1. of 
or pouch, which hc.d to-tally por:tshed. 
You shou1<1 ncknot1l0dge the use of 'tihe 
/ s/ B:eucc-s MiJ.:f.o:rd 
ltsslsta11,t l(eepe1"' 
111~ 
Mu.see Des A::·ts Decora:tifs 
Palais du. Louvre 
Pnvillo:n de Mm·san 
10'7, Ru.e de Rivoli, P&i~is 
Mrs. P. li.'1.ingstedt 
Oklcl1ome, A & M College 
lJ •. S .A. 
November the lStl: 1952 
In reply to yo11r letter of the 9th of November, I regret 
·to tell you ·1,hd, 1te b:1,ve no 1mhlicatio:n on be{c;s. Our flluseu.t1 
possess Lecd;her handcases of the XVII0 c,nd xvr0 ce1:rbllries 
(photographs of i;hem coJ1 be obtained: 18 x 2f:. cm: 200 £'rs. 
each, ~c;1,ro cases on each photo) and a collection of XVIIHh 
ce:n.ttu--:.t pe1~J_e pt1..1~se-s, t-.u1CJ.. t'l fe-r-, fJ:oE1 the 1tl11eteGrltJ11 cex1t~J, 
photographs o:t 11hioh, don •t exis·t but could be made at y01 .. u.~ 
c-ho .. :ege. 
If you wish I C8.:n look up in O'i..U" LilJrGJ.'Y if' there is (;}.;."1'.,Y-
thinft int~)rer1ting, give mo more c1et.sdls s.1Jout the period you 
1:~ec1uerrt. 
Hon:i.q~-;s d121 Wouters 
Cl1ro~gee de Miss.ion 
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Mrs. Prc,-11 J. Klinr:ctocJt 
Dcpartnon'i:i of Honsehol<l ih:-·br: 
Dj_vln:1011 o:i.' Hone Eco110:,t:1.co 
l1.201~a E:::ct}.Vt:r::s:1or1s 
l}J:1()L~i.Cl:}}; t3 c11ool of Glk'S)G:i Ct . l :3t1-:.c1ic s 
Ok1tiho:mc. !-1-cir:tcul c.nd }foc)'o_nicc1 College 
StilltjntrJ:r, 02(1tJ:1or:1c(, 
1J.S .11.. 
• IQ.:tngst 0dt 
Yo-:.n.~ lette1"l of' 1Jove1·t11Je1 .. S), 1S'?52, ttc~d:rerJfJed -tc th0i Co:ci:ntl1 
t1u.sou11 an.d eJ1orrt rn1cio1Yt 1Jf'{ifJ p111~~:os, J:".:.;_;i_c; beer1 
t11J?11od O:'\Je:r.; ~Go tJe. 
of 
I Er1.1close soL1G f:1l{etcl1of; or ty1Jcr~ of 
tt:re t{.}}~:811 :cr~o;_a, Grcol-: ""\j;}t!C;J C:~~r:• --c1:c 
I)l'[~SCE; • 
e.:"(·1 
ccyrG1J:cies 13.C. 
f oz~ t}t3 
tl).e:r,e 0.1?~~ zi10l1 p:tcttrr-ec, ~1/e:c:y ptx·oeo 
t.:}1.~o re1xr·c.;;10:i:rhed.. _4,rJ ;y1 ou. ccJ:-1 {~eo j~11'c.tJ1 ·tl10 GTlC~o:::ed rJ~u::r~cb_ef:: ,, 
"tl1ef:o:c c-c::o ::1pt to lJg 11otb.i11r; ri10:re tl.1~J.1 a f1t:ei:nr;-l.1c.g, -o:r· c~ ::;11c:_ll 
p1:u~sE1 
tjJ,J.en. 
S:LnceI'ely yovrs, 
Ij1.1.cy· 1.~al,co·j·i; 
J1,..go:c~cL ~[:;·:cc:~/ D.t.:to1J,;:;.; T:o co:i .. <}s 
}\r:101~icc.n Sc}1ool of Cla.zt_;j/:Jt11 St1Idies, 
iLtli.o:ns 
].J.{:, 
Athens 24 November 1952 
Dear Sirs , 
Replying to your letter of the 9th inst . I 
inform you that for what you are interested y·ou 
can find in the Catalogue of the MuseU11s as uell 
as and O. M. Dalton, Catalogue of Early Chris t .. an 
Antiq ties and Objecto from the Christian East 
of the British Mu.seu:m, London, 1901. 
Asoistant of Byzruitine Huscum 
G.S. 
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NATIONAL MUSErJH OF ANTIQUITIES OF SCO'l'LAND 
C~ueen Street 
Edin1:rLU"gh, 2 
16th Decernber, 1952 
Mrs. P. T. 10.incrstedt, 
Oklahoma Agricu]:tm .. oJ. and Mcchcmica..l College; 
Hou;.;r£iho1r:. Nr·l;s ::::i0~1m··r.'.1:i::it ~· 
Stillwe.ter, 
Okl:L:;.Oi'la' 
U.S.A. 
Dear Hta.dam., 
Th(.1re are no publicat:tons b;r tr:.:ts Huco1.w1 which devl uith bags 
or p1Ii.~Eles. I con supply, however, photo&,Taph$ of Scottioh Highland 
sporre.ns, at (2/) $.?.8 0[:Ch; and ·the No:tionaJ. Po::r-!;rait GallertJ have 
prints of portrv.its in their possession showing how they were worn 
in -'i:;he 17 e11d 18th contti.ries. Their p-.ci:nts cost 2/6d. (~~.35) 
., 'l ") 
·- '·) 
The sporran in 1;;, survhra.l of the normu. EuroP3011 modie,-J;il_ purse 
or l.""cticuJ.e a.nd :rep0crG s the development oi' tho 11e<lioval pu.rae from 
n single lee..thor be{~ to a bo.g r.;u.spe:r:.ded from a metal (co.st brass, 
0r l"l:a·oly, silver) il'c;'U:ne. 'l'he clw .. nge sceL1f;:) to have tc..kon ple,ce 
11efore 1'700, though f:cOlllcless ba.gn uere used af·ter that elate. The 
frar1e is :C'ound in ·three i'orns, serd. -c5.rcu~lo.r, r0 ct anc;u.lra- m10. sem:i.-
oct ago:n.al. They often hc,ve c:1g1•0:-;ed decoration and rna:oy are lockec.1 
l'iy e.11 elr.h::,:•.:-o:te t:3;T:J°tG1'l o:Z s:o.iJ,t\ n:nd co.tches.. The bng io LJI.'lol:., 
ustwlly cleer-skin, sometimes seeJ., o-tter or badger. The large horse-
hair uc-r:.:::trositi€'!z, caae in .::fr_,out 1800 and ht-::.VEJ 1.1.1:1f'ortl111t~tel;;r 1Je~11 
populerised by the Highland regiments of the Army. A-t the end of 
the 10~h centv.ry clso, the &p01"l.·au wa6 rer,imle<.1 from the ,-wist b0lt 
and h.1111.g on a separate strap. 
Illustrations of the notes on sporrru.1s nay be fou.<1c1 in Je:mes 
trur.:mond 'rJ allncient Scottish Ifeo.pons etc.1: publishee. ~J Waterston & 
Waterston., London and Edin11urgh, 1881. •r11erc is d.;30 en excellent 
sumriieJ..,....f of the medievoJ. purse in ·t.he Lor.den Museum Catalogue (Ne. 7) 
of 19/ ... 0. 
I sheJ.1 be pleased to supply photog·raphs a:nc1 arw more detm.ls 
desired. 
Yo1u·s feithfully, 
S. He.Jmell 
Assistant Keeper. 
HORDISKA MUSE1l:T 
STOCKHOLH 
N'ovex:ibe:r 17th, 195,,'2. 
Mrs. Paxw. 'J:. 'l{lingstedt, 
D ... :i.'V·isic11 of }1orrrc ]l.:conorJic-s, 
Okla.hom.u A. & H. College;, 
Stilhmter, Oklvl10J=:ia, 
. u.s .A. 
Deer ';,Jrs IG.ingst0dt, 
On i'.ccount of your le-tter of November 9th I uish 
to tell yon that there are :i.n Hordiska rnweot. a greo.t 
colloct1.on o:r. hae5 and pu.rrms. So:t':r'j'" to 1;1cy they he,ve 
not 1JeEm. w01·kad thrcmgh so we con.not give ycu e,r.ry· list 
of them. If you. wn.1.1.t photowaphs of the:c-: ue wil1 of 
cou.1~se r~1ak(S son10 ~ro:e :ro-u. it r1e11 J.l)'1o"t-ocriirJrin.g ccJt:rts 
at the r,1om(~n.,G ).5 sw .. cr011E}c. If oLly :you te11 us tbe 
type of hecgs and i'.ror:1 uha-b time tb.oy shou.ld b13 we e.re 
s1;;;:e -to f:lJ:tC1 sor?:r.;tl1ir1e :tor- ~tol1. 
Sinse:rely 
I~lisalJt3t Stave1:301:1 
:f:'il .. karid. 
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GOTEBORGS MUSEUM 
GOTEBORG, 
November 29, 1952 . 
Mrs . Paul T. Klingstedt 
Division of liome Economics 
Oklahoma. A. & M. College 
Stillua.ter , Ok.lahoma 
U.S .A. 
De8I' s . 1ingsteut, 
ile thrutl: you ... or y our let·ter of November 9, 1952, 
but aro sorry to Day that none of our stuff h s written 
ariything about t ile things you axe intoros·i;e<l in. 'rhose 
are of course reprecented i n our collecticns . To g.'. a 
fair juilgenont of t he si i lar objects as well as de-
scri, tion i s rather di · fie;u}:t in a letto:c . \ o thi · this 
can only be settled by yourself if ou int"'nd to visit 
S -re en and Goth :nburg. 
\lo woul d suggeat that you a<ld:cess · ·our ucstion to 
the lli?l'§iska !-iuseet and the K!me;liga. BilJ..:..o· eket (T 1e 
c ral Li br<. r-.r) both in Stocklloln, from which ou mig t 
get better information. I f it is un.i::no1m to yo , though 
we hc.v all reason to believe t 1-ie contro.ry , · i0 lil:e to 
pu·G your attention upon Hiln.1.ro ~ Mayor Hiler , Biblio-
er:aprcr of Costume , ~ . ~ York J.2:22 . 
Your"' truly, 
Arv id Flygare, 
Got ebor gs Museum 
Hi storiska Ava . 
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STATENS HISTORI SKA MUSEUM 
OCH 
KUNGL . MYNTKABINETTET 
Mrs. Paul T. IO.ingstedt 
Division of Home Economics 
Olr"..lahoma A. & M. College 
Stillwater, Oklaho a . 
U. S . A. 
Dear Madam, 
Stockholm 3rd December 1952. 
In reply to your inquiry I ta.lee pleasure in 
for1Tarding to you two off-prints of articles on money 
bags from Wiking times. The subject has not been treated 
in Swedish literature , and otn' collection is very poor 
in objects of this type . 
Yours sincerely 
Wilhelm Ho ist . 
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D0DX Sir: 
Below, y-ou uill find. some information txnt1 sources about tl:e c:iubjects 
you ask for. 
In Turkey, omong the Turks, a .. 1 though, eemrcl1y purses and brcgs 
serve for the s1:.tme pu:cpooo, so:r:1e of them di:Z'for accox<ling to the shape 
and kind o:r t:1e object -th0;y· contnin. 
Pu.rses Dl"'e made Hith various :mate:ria.ls ar1<1 technique according to 
the vo.J:uo of th.eh .. conton-'Gs. The cJ .. c.ssi:Cicntion cZ workr,1111:whip would be 
as follows 
be 
a- Knitting 
d- c.lo-lih d- Plant ti ssu.0 
On the other l:.:;1.:c.d, -tho classificxbion accordine to the contents would 
a- :Money 
h- Seo.l 
c- v!D .. tch 
a- Tobacco 
e- r,ipe 
f- Knife 
g- Lighter 
The1::e 1dncl..s a.re used and are usually oc:1.~ried h<J men 011 theil .. suits 
and in their pockets. 
The ones used by uo1c1en he:ve different types with specioJ_ knots anc1 
are tied on their utlrrts. rrhe so.me size and n lit·t;J..e big5er o,.1es ere used 
to prose:.t"'Ve books, :1.rilr pots, ~al·h, spoons, coffee sets, etc. o.nd are among 
the prop,'3:ctios of t:i1e h01.i.£le. 
The person, who ho.s ·i;t1ke:..1 up this ::iur:iject :for the fil,st tlric in 
Ttu·key is Kenan 02bol, a. -teacher c:t the Acado::zy- o:f Fine Arts in I::rlic,.nbul. 
Ee ho.s a GE1cll book on ·bhis snhject, and u rich collection which hos been 
bought e.:nd is 11ei11e; exposed by the Anlrn.:ca I:ti:ogrufya ]\/h1};csi. In ·the ss;ne 
museum there is also e..110-ther collection us th0rc is one in the embroidery 
section of ·bhe Topkupi S2.reyi Nnzooi. 
For the pictm .. os oi' the designs 2nd plotes, concer1'.d11£{ -1:ihe subject, 
you cc;1 refer to the m1me1.uns mentioned. .c.bove. 
If you have a:rr,l other 1rlohes I wouJ.ll be glad to i\tl..fil1 the.i;1. 
Sinc0rely yours., 
Huzeffor Detur 
Asoint.ai."'l.t of the Topko.p 
Sardy 1,1UJJGlWl 
Suctoz1alwret 
Iwi;rmtml, Tm·Jrey 
!-ir s • 1). T • Jtlinr~ rr~~ 
D::Lvio:Lo:t.1 or }~ 
Oklti,hon,3. Ac;.c:icuJ.t 1..1.:c,:1 t'U:t(1 
s·t:i.lJw~l- :: . .Q1dcj3.9:,¥~. 
lf .S .Il. 
Ot310 
' 11ocl1D.n:LccJ. College, 
Nor~a1: _ 
1:err.ce~li ·Go 
G::ist i.11. 
1~"f-c,~ ~('t)ceive(' y·o·:..:rr:. ol 9th, c11c1 
l:'L"tt0:c~t.~t~lrc0 0J1 lJocn LU'2d r,·t:i~r:ec; ao r1o·b 
A11 over th0 th0re arc o.? i'rorn the lecct 200 
~7e[2ro. 1\'Iorrt <)J.: tl1f.:r.D1 "t-Ie:;1~e \"J'orn 1zy- t110 'VJO?ll.:?:"i".l :LJ,1 ·!Jh.cir~ f.)(jlt F;; n:rid <u~e 
1,.rove11 a11c1 ('fftdJr~oidero<} i:n 1Ja~1~r coJ..011!~8. I 0011J. Jrot1 [t pl2oto of o:ne o:r 
t}Jer10 p·u:r88('..t• d.eJ}~J.vG;,; fL,,Oid ~(or~g-:Jito]_Cl, 1Jo"·71~e, OJJifL2\I.d, 01111e1~ 1'-1I'G• 
Ber·te l:::,rrl; hclf of 18th ceJY!;ury. 
li :lot..J pi1.:t~so 0 
J.9tf1 ce;~CGtri,;t. 
photo 
1Je2;e 
d:~~-'Ged 
l::nHted, 
1:tJ:e tJqese 
pa.:~t of 
c.1~0 r10 lo:nc~e1--. 1:aadc 
'7.,)0YJCJ:I If~ 
1 (lt~') 
.~ ... / .,,}···-- 0,-
of o:ne 
SOTJe 
MUSEUM & ART GALLERY 
l.frs . P. T. IG.ingstedt , 
Oklahoma A. & M. College 
Household Arts Dept . 
Stillwater, Okla. , U.S. A. 
Dear Madam, 
Stranmillis 
Belfast 
Your inquiry has been referred to me by the Director . 
Unfortunately we have little material of the type you specify. 
The only relevant specimens consist of paymaster ' s noney bags 
dating from the middle ages . They are of u ite s_ eep nkin 
and have Latin inscriptions on the front panel. 
I shall prepare a detailed description oft em as soon 
as I retu.rn to work. At present I am on sick leave ar.d I 
must apologize for the resulting delay in replying to your 
letter . I ope it i s of no inconvenience to you. 
Yours fait f1:u.ly, 
G. B. Thompson 
Keepe:L', Antiq_ui ties :t~~ision. 
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DEP.ARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
NATION.AL MUSETnvf OF IRELAND, 
KILDARE: STREET, 
D UBLIII, C .17. 
ru~s .. PoJJ1. 1\. 1Ui:n.gHtecl·G, 
Divisim1 of Ho1:1e Eooncmics, 
Oklahona A. f.{c M. College, 
s·tillwat,2r, 
Oklahoma, 
U.S.A. 
Dea:r Ho.dsm, 
12"Gh Jau1..1.o.:ry, 195.3. 
Ym.rr letter of 9th Nove:mbor, 1952, rclfrtivc to bngs and purses 
has now been :r.·ei'e:c:red to :me. I t1.u1 to e.pologise i.'or ·h}ie deley in replying 
after ot:rr i'ii~st f o.1:a:l10.J_ C-Gl:11oulcQgo:i:.1c:at £~"-id · i.top& tllni"i t.>1.:La 1Jill no~~ !1nve 
caused you ·.;.:ndu.3 :Lnoo1wonicmce. 
At, 'tio your query. Yo,.:i. stato: nr t.1~,1 j_11ter0sted in securing u1~, 
infor,·1t.1tion you hav(-, concerninc bae;s o.nd pu:csos.n Nnturclly, ue shQll be 
pleo.sed to E,d.ve yon a:ny help that lies in or1r power, bv.:t in order tic do so 
we 1rould rDqui1•c1 to htcr~e i':r.0:11 you f\tlle11' informc .. tion as -to yom' roquireraents. 
I :-s):wuJ.d llkG to know l,rh·;·thor you lfairi; 1xi.:1:ti 0ul8:,:.~n of led;'.i)G:i... o1Jj ec-t s only, 
01l of 11r1grJ r1.n6 ptli~8a 8 ;?1alie, sn~r, rJf strix1{~, bns}:et:ry, or 'fJcrrlr. 1r1-wthe!', it 
wouJ.d bo ,JGll ·1;o knou t1hotho1~ you m·0 irl"l,e1·0E-,ted in I:i:·ir:.:h objects alone, or 
whethex· you require in:f.'or1iation about non-Irish t'Jld non"'\TI:u.z·opo.;[n f.5pecinens 
-that ;re naJ h.::tv0. 
Tl:.o c~-J.o\.u1.t cf Ir,1..s;1 1~1u-li0~~ir1~l a:vuilt;i":Jlc to 1;1.s ::s e1rti:-eri1el;1 lir1itod 
for tho early po~dods, hrr!i w0i cov~Ld let you ha.:\10, at :::. 1o.-ter stnc;e n.nd if 
you r0cfLtl:.ccd them, some pho'tog·.caph1:;. PE;rhcps, in ·~h:ts cmmection, you 
wouJ_d le"t 1Je knew tho ct:r-onolo[;icol :,:,r.:J.nge of t}:ie bugs cmd ptU"SefJ you ore 
st ud;y-ing? 
I1'c,ithfuJJ.y yours, 
1Coepe1° of Irish Antiquities. 
ML1SEU NACION'AL DOS COCHES 
Lisboa, 25 Wovember, 1952. 
M:r s. Paul T. Klingstedt 
Oklahoma A. & M. College 
Division of Home Economics 
The 1111:.:i.seu do C,4'mon remitted me c. copy of your 
letter of the 9th. lnst. you }rn:ve ud:ressed to ·then. 
In tltls auseu.-n only eJdet so:me 11agG of the end of the 
XV'IIIth century ancl beginning of the X:CXth., but 
there al""e no photos of them. 
With nry best regards, I am 
Si:acel'oly yo,.u:s, 
Augus-'c;o Ca:i."doso Pinto 
Director 
NATIONAL MUSEET 
I LL . AFDELING 
DANSK FOLKEMUSEUM 
Mrs. Paul T. IO.ingstedt ., 
Division of lio 1e Economics, 
Uklahoma J. . & lvl . College , 
Stillwater , Otlahoma, U.S . A. 
KOBENHAVN 
----~------·--...._ ___ 
Dear Madam, 
lZ-7 
19th November 1952. 
Unfor·!iunately uc have no books on bags or pur::.eo . We 
have quite a lot of t her,1 , etipeciaJ.ly fro1,1 t he 1 th century. I :f.' you 
could give me more special i nfor mation (which types etc. you want) 
I couJ. have some P- o-togr,,phs taken fo:t' rou. A 'hoto 1 3 x 18 costs 
Danish cro'W'Ils 17 .oo. 
Perhaps you mi ght be able to get photos of 17th centur y 
bags and purses i'ro;n t e Royal Go- ct ion nt Roeenborg Castle , 
Cop;3nhagen K. 
Yours s.:.ncer ely, 
Ellen ndersen 
Keep:ir. 
Dear Haciu:m, 
l\Rl\EOLOGISY,A K0111HSSIOHEM 
HISTORISK.A AVDEIJUNGEN 
Ke..nsallicu11ur::loo, J ationalmuseet 
Helsir.ud, Helsingf ors 
25th of Hovemb0r 1952 
Mrs. PavJ. T. Klingstedt, 
Divis:t.on of Home Eco;.1omics, 
01de}10ma. A. & M. College, 
Stilluater, Oklahoma., U .s .A. 
We are in receipt of your le-t·ter of the •:rth inst concerning 
bt1gs ru1Ci pm,.s£ s. 
In the 1qa-tional HUGGlll11 o:f Fi:<1.lnnd ·U101"e a:,;',~ sever-al hu:nclred 
bags and purses. Wt~ howeve:c doubt, t:h1:rhher a lii:rt of tl1em uou.ld 
be \1sef1..tl -bo :~fo11. I:r1.s·t;PJfHl 1rc: n~~e S(J:i::K'lin.g ycr~1.. tt:o ~p}~o·tog:r."e~I)l]s, 
one shm-rlng e:mbroidored D:i.lk bags (pocket 1Jooks) ·~rhich uere moi:rli 
connon in ·tht, on(1 of th<~ L:.th (.ierr!im'y end :S.n tte 0el3'irr1i:l.nc; of -the 
19t,h ceutiey, and tho other showing ::1 coi:t1 pu::-se uf -'Ghe 19th 
century. 
f.\.RK!iJOL OOISKA. KOMMISS IONJZN 
HISTORISKA AVDELHINGE~J 
Kansa .. 11:i.smuseo, Wo.tionoJ.museet 
Helsinld, Helsingf'or s 
23th Janun:i:·y 195.3. 
i\iir ~;. Paul. I. K1ingstedt, 
Dear :Mrs .. PauJ. I. Klingstedt., 
In answer to your letter of the 31st December 1952 
I i:nfo7'.'111 y01). that you h0ve every d.&!ht to publlsh the 
photos r.ient by me. 
J\s to the v11cient bags ·the o1derit ones in our 
in yern~ 1700, so ths:t m1.:fortnnate1y not even we do 
know bags from earlier period. 
Yom·s fai th:i.\1.lly 
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